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[Before perusing this report, read carefully Matthew xxiii.,
and Ephesians vi., verses 10 to 20. Also, in connection with
this report, read the speech by Robert Dale Owen, and the
leading article thereon.]
SPIRITUALISTS AND THE BIBLE.

To many persons it will appear an anomaly for a thorough-going
independent Spiritualist to introduce his remarks by reading from
the gospels and Pauline epistles. The position of the Bible in
reference to tbe religious question is so grievously misunderstood
by most people, that no person can allude to the subject without
appearing more or less iu a false position. We have the Orthodox
vehemently asserting that every statement in the Bible is genuine
fact, that its diverse books are harmonious and consistent, that its
every injunction is binding upon men under pain of incurring God’s
displeasure eternally, and that, indeed, the whole book is literally
a verbal message from the very lips of God himself. Tbe Rational
ist party, on the other hand, point out that the Bible contains the
most palpable contradictions, that chronology is falsely given, that
philosophy is set at nought in some places to be reinstated in others,
that the laws of morality are broken and practices enjoined which
are contrary to man’s innate perception of virtue and truth, and
therefore this party ignore the Bible altogether, or treat it with,
contempt. The Spiritualist does not belong- necessarily to either
of these sections. He finds the Bible to he a fact as to its exist
ence, and, without any theory or dogma respecting it, he allows it
to tell its own tale. He perceives it to he the remaining fragments
of a very ancient literature, giving glimpses of the forms of thought
existing in other lands in remote ages of the world. From its
various sections he perceives a gradual development of moral and
religions ideas, and a continuous testimony to the fact that man
kind were capable of having their experience augmented and
thoughts enlarged by communion with the spirit-worlcl.
This
communion is found to partake of a higher and more spiritual
character as the ages advance, and thus without elevating the Bible
into an authority of any kind, it at the same time becomes a
valuable testimony to the principle of progressive development,
which is so important a consideration in connection with Spirit
ualism.
Nowhere does the Bible profess to be the “ Word of God,” or
in any respect an authority to bind'men’s minds.
Jesus points
out in reference to this matter that the Scribes and Pharisees
“bind heavy burdens, and grievous to he borne, and lay them
on other men’s shoulders;” and though He enjoins his hearers
to observe the requirements of the law, yet ITe points out that
there is no master or dictator, hut that “ Christ,” a term signi
fying spiritual light and influence, is over and above all. Paul
also enjoins Bis followers to take “ the helmet of salvation, and
the sword of the Spirit, which is the Word of God,” as their
guide in the conflict with error around them and the flesh
within them. Internal evidence thus shows that the Bible does
not assert itself to he the “ Word of God,” hut simply records
that “Word” as it was manifested to men in various ages, and
that tlie imposition of any such authority as the Bible as held
by the sects is inimical to the whole spirit and teaching of the
Bible itself. The foundation-stone of all progress, then, is abso
lute liberty—freedom to aspire and enlarge in every direction
necessary to the welfare of the human spirit.
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SHALL WE BE CALLED SPIRITUALISTS?

Many attempts have been made to improve on the term.
“ Spiritualism,” and designate the present movement hy a more
appropriate and acceptable term. This attempt to twist the
truth, or the term by which it is known, to suit the ignorance
and prejudices of sects and social opinion, is much to he depre
cated. It might easily he shown that the term “ Spiritualism ”
is the most appropriate that could designate the present move
ment, take it in all its bearings. It is right theologically. It
recognises “ spirit ” as Being—the one real existence—the source
of form, the cause of all effects with which we are acquainted
or may he acquainted. The universe is a manifestation of in
telligence, which is, therefore, an attribute of spirit, everywhere,
as a universal unity, working for a definite purpose—the mani
festation of its inherent essence, intelligence.
The term u Spiritualism ” is right scientifically, for it acknow
ledges the fact that man is essentially a derivative of this universal
spirit or sum of being, and is therefore in the likeness of God—is
the son of God, not created, hut begotten—eternal, and therefore
immortal. Man is in reality as invisible as the Deity himself; tlie
human body is a manifestation of the human spirit, as the physical
universe is a manifestation of the Divine spirit.
The term “ Spiritualism ” is right phenomenally as applied to
the spiritual manifestations. As material forms proceed from an
unseen cause, and as man physically is the representation of an
unseen spirit, so are the spiritual manifestations the effect of an
intelligent operator, unseen, and partaking of the same attributes
common to the Divine mind and spiritual humanity. Some urge
that these topics should he discussed under the term “ Spiritism,”
or the philosophy and science of spirit. But our movement takes
a much higher stand, necessitating the use of the suffix “ ual,”
denoting the religious tendencies of our movement, which points
out the means whereby the higher attributes of our nature may he
educated and drawn out.
SPIRITUALISM AND RELIGION.

Much diversity of opinion exists as to the meaning of the term

“ religion,” and it may be observed that all differences on religion

or anything else show that the disputants are ignorant of the
subject they attempt to discuss. If men understood the spiritual
nature of man and its requirements, they would just be as unani
mous on religion as on engineering, physiology, or mathematics.
What, then, is the province of religion ? To harmonise the finite
spirit in man with the infinite spirit of the universe. The spirit
of man in the flesh is weighed down to the earth hy appetites,
passions, and physical tendencies, which, when allowed unre
strained action, misrepresent his true character, and bend him
too exclusively earthward; hence the necessity of a magnetic
power which shall draw him upwards, and balance the influence
of the terrene sphere.
This, then, is the practical advantage coming out of the scieuco
of Spiritualism, which thus becomes the science of religion, and
hy bringing man iu sympathy with a state of existence over and
above him, and ahead of him in his_ career, naturally attracts him
onwards and upwards toward his spiritual destiny.
The term “ Spiritualism ” is also right morally and socially, for
it demonstrates that every individual, however humble or unde
veloped, is the same in essence and spirit as his well-situated and
highly-cultured fellow. The conclusion therefore follows that all
human beings have equal rights to what is required hy them indi
vidually for their physical existence or spiritual development. 11
may he ono sot of circumstances in ono case and another set of
circumstances in another, hut if society were influenced In the
principles of Spiritualism, it would sot itself to the task of discover-
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1ms written to me that he will not hesitate to m n to the pub ho whatever his words—-that they should do the works that he did, and greater
I believe that he will keen works also. Orthodoxy restricts the application of all such sayings;
his word, though, in doing so, he may, tor the tune, imperil ft high Christ himsolf never did ; and I prefer, in this ease, to follow Christ
scientific reputation.
, ,i .
„ rather than his commentators.
It is to bo admitted, on the other hand, that the groat majority of
Do not imagine, however, that I would have Spiritualists subscribe
English soientilie men still reject the phenomena, lh e editor ot the to any set creed, heathen or Christian. As a modern Scottish divine,
Home Journal handles their prejudices without, gloves
lie says: speaking of the religious belief of the day, has expressed it: “ Men
•• Where a Sooratee might reeogmse a divine voice, or a Milton rejoice thirst not less for s p i r i t u a l truth, but they no longer believe in the
in the companionship of ‘ millions ot spiritual creatures that walk the capacity of system to embrace and contain that truth, as in a reservoir.”
earth unseen ’ the purblind earth-worm naturally can tlnd nothing but 1 think some of our Spirit ualists need a frank word of caution in regard
delusion in ethers, with an addition ot conceit m himself that he accepts to tins matter. There are those who, with the best intentions, are too
no revelation but that of the hammer, the blow-pipe, or the scalpel.” prone to set up and trouble themselves about filling a spiritual
Who «ould have believed, ten or twelve years ago, that sentiments like reservoir. All such attempts must result in evil.
these would be publsihed to-day in a leading organ of “ good society ”
Synods, Presbyteries, Convocations, assemble to proscribe forms of
in the citv of New York? Am I not justified in saying that, if we act faith to their respective sects. An (Ecumenical Council convenes at
with foresight and courage, we must needs succeed? W ith foresight, I Romo to dictate the creed of the world. Be ye not like unto them.
repeat, we must look over the whole field. We must seek out and make No general Convention of the Spiritualists of the United States, num
clear to ourselves our true religious position. We should bear in mind, bering, perhaps, some two or three hundred no, nor if it numbered
also, how we reached it.
ten times as many thousands- -can by resolving this or that for the
The chief accessions to our ranks are from what used to bo called millions who are at home, thinking for themselves, do aught but
•• in fid e la n d it was natural, and to be expected, that these men should mischief. We neither question their zeal nor impugn their motives;
bring with them into their new belief, some of their old prejudices. but we do deny their authority.
We want no spiritual ruler set
Orthodoxy had claimed for Christ (what he never claimed for himself) over us, whether his or her title bo High Priest or Pope, Ecclesiarch
that he was one of the persons of the Godhead. Rejecting this un or President. I, for one, recognise none such. If every resolution
founded claim. Materialists have been wont to run into the opposite adopted in such a convention were just the right and prudent thing,
extreme, declaring that Jesus was “ no better than other men:” scarcely still to pass it, in virtue of authority assumed to bo delegated by seven
equal (some ot them would say) to Confucius or to Socrates.
or eight millions of people, does harm instead of good. I have taken
I myself was once a sceptic, and though 1 always reverenced the great pains, in a recent work which has already had a wide circulation,
character of Christ, my estimate of that character was less exalted in to set forth in fourteen paragraphs what I conscientiously believe to be
myyounger days than it has been since I became a Spiritualist. Formerly, the great leading principles on which intelligent Spiritualists unite.
1 did not believe he performed the wonderful works ascribed to him ; But if I were present at such a convention, and if any delegate should
but Spiritualism, showing me similar wonders, lias convinced me that, move to adopt these as the true principles of our belief, I should myself
he did.
speak and vote against the motion.
Again, though it be true that Spiritualism does not countenance
There is another danger incident to these self-constituted conventions.
Orthodoxy—tbatthedootrines of vicarious atonement, imputed righteous I t is that they are sometimes tempted to assume the right to endorses
ness, original sin, a personal devil, and an eternal hell are not to be for all Spiritualists, either in terms or virtually, principles and opinion,
found in its communications; yet, so far as my experience goes, there is —both just and important, perhaps—which are not essentially connected
not one of the grand teachings coming to us from Christ himself which with Spiritualism. This is an unwise course. I have my own very
is not endorsed in revealings from the other side; and I know of no decided opinion as to what policy of divorce is most just and merciful
other Teacher, ancient, or modern, of whom the same can be said. in itself, and the most conducive to public morality. I approve,
Socrates, perhaps, came the nearest to it.
substantially, as I have elsewhere freely said, the policy touching that
I regard Christ—I say it with reverence—as the great Founder of matter which has governed in our State for the last half century.
S f ik it u a l is m . He gave to the world its highest phenomena. He taught I have carefully observed its practical effects on our own population,
the world every one of its noblest lessons. In attestation of its most and I am satisfied that these are all that could be desired. Yet if in
sublime truth—the doctrine of immortality—he appeared, after death, any General Spiritual Convention a delegate should propose to endorse,
to his disciples. Socrates, guided by bis guardian spirit, was a fore as sanctioned by Spiritualists, the very laws I thus approve, I should, if
runner. He was as the Morning Star in the heaven of Spiritualism, present, protest against the proposal. So again, I firmly believe, as I
preceding by nearly five centuries the Sun rising upon the spiritual hope many of you do, in woman’s right to suffrage, and in the prospect
world. I speak of the teachings of Christ himself, simple and unalloyed, of its speedy recognition. But what would you think of an attempt
substantially as we find them in the three synoptical gospels, Matthew, to obtain a vote pledging the farmers of Indiana to support such a
Mark, and Luke, the earliest records we have ; and if anyone thinks I am measure at some meeting of your State Agricultural Society ? For
saying too much, let him read these three biographies, keeping his mind, everything, in its order, there is fitting time and place.
the while, free from all obscuring glosses and all disfiguring adjuncts,
I beg of you, however, to take note of my exact position in this
whether coming from Paul or any other source, making allowance, also, matter. I trust no one so far misconceives my sentiments as to imagine
tor more or less of error and inaccuracy in the biographers. It is more for a moment that I object to the free discussion of any subject
difficult to do this than you may perhaps imagine. Christianity has connected with human welfare, not in our spiritual newspapers alone,
been so preverted from its original simplicity by dogmatic commentary, j but in any public meeting where Spiritualists may chance to come
so overlaid and shrouded up by misguiding irrelevantes, and we have ; together. To an enlightened Spiritualist, nothing that pertains to
been so long aeeusromed to take it supinely at second-hand, instead of j humanity, or its sufferings, or its improvement, can be indifferent. But
free and pure from the lips of its Teacher, that it requires a vigorous j that is not, in any sense, the point at issue; it is something quite
effort to shake ourselves loose from the preconceptions that have led us I different. For the Spiritualists of the United States to elect a set of
and our neighbours grievously astray. Our opponents are wont to say j persons empowered to spe&k and to act for them is impracticable even
of us that we seek to substitute Spiritualism for Christianity. I do not i if it were expedient, and would be utterly inexpedient even if it were
believe that, except of a small minority, daily diminishing, there is any j practicable. B utin the absence of any such election, or any pretence of
truth in that. As a general rule, with exceptions, however, Spiritualists j election, I recognise neither the right, nor of course the propriety,
are not orthodox. As a general rule, also with exceptions, Spiritualists I that any public body—let it assume what title it will—shall take upon
are Christians, in the primitive sense of the term ; and, as a general I itself to determine, as by the authority of the Spiritualists of this
rule, too, Spiritualists are Christians, not because of the historical proofs i country, a single article of belief; or to commit the Spiritualists, as a
of Christianity, but because of its accordance with their own highest ' body, to any side issues whatever. We condemn in the orthodox
cachings from the spiritual sphere.
| leaders their spiritual usurpation. Let us not ourselves imitate what
Historical evidence, many centuries old, sometimes suffices to establish in others we condemn.
the date of records. I think we have sufficient proof that the three
I would have our public lecturers, also, speak on all occasions boldly
gospels existed substantially as we still find them in the latter half of the indeed, but modestly, and unassumingly also. I would have them,
fir-t century. And that is about all that historical proof can do for us more especially, avoid all bigotry and all uncharitable attacks on the
in the matter. For the rest we must trust to the spirit of the honest opinions of others. Let us build up an edifice convenient and
•• Record itself, when tested by our own moral sense of uprightness beautiful. Then the old, worn-out tenements will he deserted in its
and justice—the highest of earthly tribunals. We shall do well, also, favour. We need not trouble ourselves to pull them down.
in this connection, to note one acknowledged fact, of grand outline,
A few words more, in connection with the foregoing remarks, may be
familiar to educated man. I t is this : In what is usually called the useful here. I by no means overlook the important results which may
civilised world, millions will say, if asked as to their religion, that they be obtained by concert of action. In union there is strength. There
are not Catholics—millions more that they are not Protestants: but are useful and legitimate associations of Spiritualists—of which our own
excepting the five or six million Jews, we shall not find there one man State Association is an example—its trustees incorporated for business
in a hundred who, if he has any religion at all, will say he is not a purposes, and the Association never assuming to dictate beyond its
Christian.
proper sphere. We shall bid God-speed such a society, when it occupies
If the spiritual teachings, first heard in Galilee 1800 years ago itself in spreading abroad spiritual tracts, or in encouraging and aiding
(aside from alien creeds), be not the religion of civilisation, it has no volunteer lecturers, going forth, as the Seventy did—without purse or
other. W hat we may justly call the most enlightened portion of the scrip, too, sometimes—to preach glad tidings far and wide; or when it
world clings to these teachings, despite the deadening and retractive undertakes other similar duties.
influence of alien creeds. Spiritualists believe, also, that if we seek in
The general view I take of the matter may be thus summed up.
a fitting spirit we may obtain, from a higher phase of being, a supple W hat may properly be called Spiritual Epiplianism is spreading as fast
ment to the teachings of Christ. Of course it is heterodox to say so. as its wise friends desire; but it is spreading not as a sect—nor ever
Orthodoxv believes in the Book, the whole Book, and nothing but the I trust to become such—not as a separate church, with its prescribed
Book. Yet, a3 happens in regard to many other heterodox things, our creed and its ordained ministers and its formal professors. I t spreads
belief in this matter is strictly Christian. If you read the “ R ecord” , silently, through the agency of daily intercourse, in the privacy of the
dispassionately, you can hardly fail to become convinced that Christ domestic circle. I t pervades, in one or another of its phases, the best
never intended his system as a finality. He said to his disciples just literature of the day. It invades the churches already established, not
before he went to d eath : “ I have many things to say to you, but ye as an opponent, but as an ally. Its tendency is to modify the creed
cannot bear them now.” Then he added that after his death the Spirit j aud soften the asperities of Protestant and Romanist, of Presbyterian
of Truth would lead his followers “ ir.to all truth.” W hether this j and Episcopalian, of Baptist and Methodist, of Universalist and
specifically meant that his own teachings would, when the world could i Unitarian. Its tendency is to leaven with invigorating and spiritualbear it, be supplemented by other truths, coming to us from the spirit- ; ising effect the religious sentiment of the age, increasing its vitality
world, I do not assume positively to say, but 1 think that interpretation I and enlivening its convictions.
of his words is more reasonable than any other. On another occasion, 1 The time to which I wished to restrict this address is exhausted, and
Jesus declared that spiritual signs should follow those who believed in j perhaps I have said enough towards marking the importance of this
conclusions future experiments may justify.
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phenomenal movement, und assigning In Spiritualism il-.-lf dofinit- cha bodied spirit. When tlm scientist ; ettjd.iin tins, t bey -,v..}J ,■
racter ami lit till" place among tlm rpliginus belii-ls nl the day, 'J hough why and bom if is the .piril-dres- which i-. also
not a seel, it is doubtful win■tlu r imy s e t , I'xerltnp pi awful mlhience glide nnpi'ei -■ i it sell so vividly upon lh- photo;'r:<,,.lIi
I am now carrying out in v i '.perinn id- upon Hu-, j . • ,,, :,
°n l.'; cum spread with tlm kiihc rapidity, or mad** 11h mar), during bo
brict an existence on tlm hearts <>l so considerable a portion of in ntkind. and aril entivtneed 1hat niueji inav and will 0 iJireo', • r. <J >
Jt lia-: already assertwl it position, though its trutlis are dii-pnUd in phot igruphv hy oinking urc oj‘ invisible light
Btdl, y et, except by the ignonmt nr tho hopelessly bigoted, they are no
Ve men III learning and ol scaoiee, we ray I t.rl
th
longer deepited. The to<M ia gaining ground that its oooult agenoie* from the lethargy Von are under and <: \m n ;• lor yo t- . Vi*
may richly repay earnest research. 'American Spiritttalist,
that tin-' picture* are done liy actinic <ir nona/Munc i.u,
the least refrangible, hut by the immutable law trial. jmrva'Ji
THK SlMIUT-PilOTOUKAI’llS TESTKI) AM) Koi .Mt THHIi. animate and toanimate, ami yim v'.:ll llml a. .a-’ li'.d op(

, *, . *,
We have been so repeatedly a s k e d to de rribe the process by which n eareb. and grefi will be yo ur ri waril. to, t.i,'* ' o n 1. nr*.
|
spirit-photographs arc obtained, and testify to the reality of this new curriers, and looking on only with contempt and 'b n - o-i. . ..
manifestation, that it is with great pleasure we give publicity to the s]i'*< dily find tli.it. your vaunted knowledge ol tic* -'*.' /.e* *. a:/.
following letter by .Mr. Slater. The writer is one of tlm oldest und most, rabies sta n d s nowhere in the vast field ol God’1, t.rntli as it ,r I, .,
experienced Spiritualists in London, and witiial a practical man of * folded, and as little‘children yon will stand m the world ■■*.*.
science ol good standing, being an optical and philosophical instrument j and eonlused hy Ihose you now Joof upon veil 11 pity or con1*
maker.
e mention this fact to convince our readers that Mr. Hlater \ something worse.
Jt will In* my duly from time to time, as ciremni’anees and \a-,yu
is not only quite at home in tlm matter of photography, but is deeply
conversant with the laws of optics and tlm varied phenomena connected will permit, to enlighten you further tut besi f eau, and, a*.a,*, .v,
with light and vision. Such being the case, bis testimony comes with a Spiritualist, whose knowledge, exc‘ eds belief ol the truO,|.il;.i.,. ,,
weight and certainty of the most valuable character. Our readers may ; spirit-communion, to give my experiences as information fort no vij,^
therefore place tho most implicit reliance on the following testimony, i ment of others to follow' and examine for thene-elves.— J an..
T h o ma s . S l a t ks,,
the coneluding remarks of which are very suggestive to all thinking \ cause of truth, yours, Ac.,
III, Learnim/toti Road Villas, Westhoume Purl:, .May 7, W it.
minds:—
| [.Mr. Hudson continues to lie very much occupied '.Ah t ‘■/:,•> f0r
To the Editor o f the Medium and Daybreak.
| spirit-photographs. The figures improve very inw-h in obst inct ,v*•*-.-.
D e a r S i r ,— I have been requested to give a statement of my
experiences on the subject of spirit-photography, and to offer, if 1 curt, earlier specimens hitherto advertised are superseded by the more rery..
some explanation how or why spirits, invisible to our material eyes, are ; attempts, so that in ordering specimens it would be better to leave tj^
able to manifest their presence in tbe'dense drapery they are so often seen 1selection to Air. Burns rather than quote numbers. Mrs. lierr*.
to wear, as exemplified in the pictures or portraits taken by Mr. j specimens are very good, and so are those with portraits of Air- Jj./,,
and Aliss Lottie Fowler, Air. and Mrs, Bums, Ac. These reiiiarkv..^
Hudson and others.
Alter the statement made by Air. Guppy that he had succeeded in results of spirit-power maybe obtained, Is. each, on application J
obtaining, through the artist alluded to, several portraits accompanied Burris, Spiritual Institution, Jo, Southampton Bow. Mr. H . _
hy spirits in various attitudes and characters, I determined to visit address is 177, Palmer Terrace, Holloway Road.]
this person, and judge as far as I possibly could of the truth of the
To the Editor o f the Medium and Daybreak.
statements made by many persons that this artist could obtain spiritSin,—I have in possession sham ghost pictures, produced wnile .-.*,
likencsses and pictures, and that they were convinced that Air. Hudson
is in this respect perfectly honest. I accordingly visited this artist, and one was with us in the room with the sitter, as at Air. Hudson’s
told him mv object in calling, and after a few' preliminary remarks on I have photographs produced at Holloway which I think carry o:
both sides, he proceeded to take a negative of me, which he did, and it face evidence of fleshly ideals of ghosts. I think that the demand
turned out to be a very good one, namely, a clear, sharp negative— ghost-photographs having exceeded the power to ipply, the publh
nothing more. I requested him to try another, which he did, select have been supplied with make-up.s.
This is to me an intense sorrow, because the evidence before be law
ing indiscriminately from some preriousig-used and dirty plates one for
this occasion; and after going through the usual routine of cleaning— courts in America decided the judge that Air. Humbler, of Boston, was
done in my presence—he poured on the collodion and placed it in the issuing tru e Bpirit-photograpbs, and because many of us .Spi.'Auaiis*.;
bath. I remained in the dark room all the time the plate was in the having seen spiritual beings, whole or in part, see no reason v.ny the?
bath. I saw it put into the camera frame and then into the camera, should not be photographed, though not under the conditions lateiV
which had been previously focussed to me, and all that Mr. Hudson had and perhaps still chosen.
When I wrote the article which appeared in the April number of the
to do was to draw up the slide and uncover the lens. I also wish to
remark here that I saw the slide drawn up, and when sitting saw the Spiritualist, I had the assurance of professional photographers -nat no
cap or cover of the camera removed, and, after the usual exposure, re sham ghost could be produced under the conditions of no one being in
placed on the lens. I then accompanied him into the dark room and the studio but the sitter. I now state, as I stated in a note to Air.
saw the developing solution poured on the plate, but not a vestige of Hudson, Spiritualists will no longer be satisfied with less than dear
Joiln Jokes.
anything appeared, neither myself nor background, but a semi-opaque portraits of deceased relatives.—I am, yours truly,
Enmore
Park,
S.E.
film all over the plate, a3 if it had been'j somewhat over-exposed. I
[If Air. Hudson's spirit-photographs are genuine, as we believe they
then asked i’or another attempt, which was carried out under precisely
the same circumstances, namely, that I witnessed the whole process from are, any attack made upon him cannot do him the least harm. It
beginning to end. I must now, injustice to the psychic-force gentlemen, quite proper that such a manifestation should be subjected to the
tell them that I asked mentally, and felt what I asked, that if it was severest scrutiny, which we think has been done in the statement made
possible that the spirit of my mother could come and stand by my side, above by Air. Slater. It must also be remembered that this phase cf
and with me portray her presence to do so. The result you may or may spirit action is yet in its infancy at Mr. Hudson’s, and steady progress
not have seen. I t is a fine female figure, draped in white, standing has been made from the beginning. Like Air. Jones, we naturally de
before me with her hand resting on my head. The drapery nearly mand cognisable portraits. Some have already bec-n obtained, and if the
covers the whole of my body, leaving only the side of the head and present ratio of progress goes on for a few weeks, no doubt these will be
the rule rather than the exception. We cannot be choosers; our dutv is
one hand visible.
I need not say I was as pleased as I was astonished, and felt deter to watch and pray.—E d . M.]
mined to further investigate the matter, as I was certain Air. Hudson
SPIRITUAL PARENTAGE.
played no trick on this occasion. And having read in the Journal of
To the Editor of the Medium and Daybreak,
Photography that the Editor thought it very unlikely that he would get
any spirit-picture if he took his own instrument and plates, I took the
D e a r AIr . B u r k s ,—The peculiar tone of an article which appeared
hint and did as he suggested—not that I doubted the artist or the spirits j in the AIe d iu m of February the 23rd, and which I have but this morn
in the least. I accordingly made a new combination of lenses, and took ing read, entitled “ The Parentage of Jesus and Freelove,” has caused
also a new camera and several glass plates ; and I did in Air. Hudson’s j me to think that a few words relating to the facts in the case ol the
room all the looking on, focussing the instrument to the sitter, and American lady alluded to, from the pen of the lady herself, may not be
obtained, in the same manner as before, a fine spirit-picture.
without interest to the readers of your valuable little paper: besides, I
It was again repeated with another sitter, and with like success. Col have pleasure in correcting a few mistakes, which so naturally occur in
lusion or trickery was altogether out of the question. After the last ; the inferences of the writer, from data quite incomplete.
attempt I felt further induced to carry out the optical arrangement for
From early childhood my mind has been strongly impressed by the
the spiritual photography ; and knowing, as most scientists do, that the unfavourable conditions accompanying the birth of the majority of
invisible end of the spectrum is the most actinic, I resolved to exemplify children. Aly feelings upon the subject were so pronounced thatto sceptics that, with such an instrument as I now had made and would although married," at the age of sixteen, I could not follow in the train
use, we could take portraits of sitters although the colour of the glass of others, and without either design or due deliberation usher into
was such as only in the strongest light you can see the sitter at all. And outer life a soul and body destined for immortality.
no one was more astonished than Air. Hudson, after seeing me focus the 1 Conscious, besides, of great ignorance in regard to that which was
instrument to a lady sitting in the chair, to find not only a sharp, well- needful for results the most favourable to offspring of my own, I b->T;’
defined negative with good half-tone, but also standing by the lady was sought for guidance from a Wisdom higher than my own, and I can
a fine spirit-figure, draped in black and white. Nor was the exposure truly say that my heart to-day abounds in gratitude and love for the
any longer than with the usual lenses of same aperture and focal length, manner in which, independently of my own conscious will, all has been
accomplished.
namely, 2h lenses with 2in. stops, the focus from the back lens bin.
We tried another, with, if possible, better success. The sitter was a I Not only do I rejoice inexpressibly, but my dear husband is
little child belonging to the lady just alluded to, and the result was a equally happy, and receives with open heart and arms a child conceived
and begotten, as he believes, in pure intent and high aspiration ; and
female figure standing by the child.
I think Air. Hudson was quite satisfied that other persons’ instruments as my own mind opens more and yet more to understand some of flic
and plates answer the purpose just as well as his own ; and if he is not ! unrighteous ways of the world, I become free to express the hope that
satisfied on that score, I am, for not a move nor a thing did he do to j the dear women who are first to discover within their own hearts and
these my ow n -plates unobserved by me, and there is no room for any minds the principles of freedom to obey such laws as are made cleatransparency to be placed in the frame of the camera; nor was there j to the enlightened conscience, that these women shall also be the firs:
to embody those principles in their own personal acts and lives, 'bn5
any other device used on these occasions.
I may now ask the sceptical—and their name is Legion—if they can ; contributing each to a purer and more celestial plane of life and bet:’*?
explain why we are able to take portraits of persons through instruments 1upon this earth.
that exclude so much light that the sitter is scarcely visible; and, in | Hoping that these few words mav have place in your paper. I remain
. /
_
J o s b t u ik e Sie b l ix c .
fact, you can no more discern with human eyes the details of the features . very truly,
Kiantone, Chantangua Co.,2s.Y., U.S.A.
or the dress of the sitters than you can behold or discern the disem-
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ii Yeg t i\fr jjums; why should not the husband of that “ American
lady ” rejoice also because of the birth of such a child .her first-born
the son of Joseph, by heavenly intellia child foretold too,
gences.
•c, let time tell its
us siury;
As to his future,
story
No act which produces such results ,oan bo antagonistic to God or
ure nev
never contradicts herself; and why should I or anyNature—for Nature
ono complain ?
, ,
, ,,
. .
If _the Jewish dispensation
had iii.li.
its r\rl
representative,
and the Christian
1
.1
_1
.1
i nl n !. . . . . . . . a ha h I
its, why should it he thought an incredible or improbable evont even,
that the S piritual should have its ?
Jesus himself declared that lie wus to come again— but not. in the

person "of a child,” I hear the objector say. Now, who is to decide this
matter ? Certain it is, in my opinion, that, none such cun come, under
the existing state of things, when tho father decides upon such matters,
and when the mother, who alono is competent, cannot freely act in
harmony with her highest and holiest intuitions and aspirations.
It is indeed a pity, yes—“ ’tis strange, passing strange,” that in an
age like this, when so much talent and means aro expended in roaring
the finest animals, science and experience and a little common
sense cannot be applied unselfishly to the generating of a better class of
humans.

The spirit-world pays but little deference to the false notions and the
ignorant public sentiment which govern us poor humans ; lienee Jesus
was begotten outside the legal marriage—for tho simple reason, no doubt,
that in no other tray could humanity bo so blessed.

The law which governed then rules to-day, whether we heed it or n o t ;
and until woman takes this matter into her own hands—in utter disregard
if need be, and defiance of publio sentiment and all laws and customs—•
J. M. St e e l in g .
but little hope is there of the world's redemption.

Kiantonr, N.Y.
[The publication of these letters is in tho first place necessary ns a
vindication of our honour and that of our correspondent, “ Another Now
Man." It now appears that the anecdote upon which his letter hinged,
in the M e d iu m , No. 100, was not “ an insulting story, likely enough a
lie.” but a fact stated without colour, and commented upon in legitimate
relationship to the cause of Spiritualism. Perhaps we may be excused
not endorsing the style of “ Another New Man,” which we never pre
tended to do. But while we allow the utmost freedom of speech and
investigation, we must defend ourselves from any imputed complicity
with those who would wantonly outrage modesty, blaspheme true
religion, give currency to a lie, or slander an individual. That we did
neither in the case referred to, the above correspondence shows. And
now for a few remarks thereon. It is not our intention to fly into
an excited state and abuse those who may not agree with u3 and whose
conduct we cannot endorse. Erroneous views may be refuted by sound
argument, and true principles always correct improprieties. Believing
as we do in God and in truth, we hail freedom of speech as a battle-field
upon which error and ignorance may ultimately be foiled.
The above letters are to our mind a curious medley of noble aspira
tion and unwarranted assumption. Mrs. Sterling’s feelings as to the
rights of offspring are grand and deeply important. The question then
occurs, What are the true conditions of parentage ? This is generally
supposed to be a mutual affinity or fitness bet ween a man and woman,
which as far as the parental relationship is concerned renders them one.
Such being the case, they can have no selfish motive towards each other.
Their married life is a mutual strengthening and development of their
spiritual natures, and as man and woman they are more elevated and
spiritual in each other’s company than with anyone else. Here
we have true marriage as the basis of true parentage, and it exists in
thousands of instances, as ample experience can testify. In view of this
principle, our correspondents are not married at all. Their relationship
is simply one of social convenience, in which the duties of parentage
cannot legitimately form any part. We are only personally acquainted
with the lady, but if all the facts were known, we venture to state that,
as regards antecedents, age, temperament, &c., this couple are not
married according to the demands of the law of parentage. To mend
the matter, the personal position of a third party is involved, making
the original blunder more elaborate and complex. We have no hesita
tion in stating that it would be impossible for any properly qualified
and married woman to act as our correspondent has done.
The gentleman introduces a mass of superstition which has beon
the bane of the world for decades of ages. He labours to erect
another miraculous dispensation, a thing which never has existed except
in the unenlightened mind of superstition. The doctrine of speciallyappointed representative characters is a most pernicious one, and the
source and centre of all the degrading man-worship which lowers the
theological conceptions of even this enlightened century into a form of
fetishism paralleled in essence by the hero-worship of barbarous tribes.
But the most stupid part of the business is that the thing was done at
the instigation of a spirit. We chance to know that in some parts of
America many more daring and unhappy occurrences have taken place
under the same presumed guidance, which is at all times a most uncer
tain light if it leads men away from the sphere of law and the
exercise of reason, which spirits never have any right to do. If great
and brilliant lights are to be raised up to save mankind, it must be
by the exercise of intelligence and spirituality, and not by superstition
and a violation of woman’s dearest instincts.
After all, it would be a significant corollary to the whole affair if the
child turned out to be only a common-place individual after all. To
give us an opportunity of judging, the heavenly-appointed father should
also be in the foreground. By what cii-cumstances was their meeting
brought about? what were his motives, and how repeatedly had he been
brought into the same relationship with others, though not perhaps
finding the same sentiment pervading the mind of the victim of that
crafty will-power to which certain soft, trusting natures are so suscep
tible? We earnestly believe that the law of parentage embraces both
the physical and spiritual realm ; and as tho material surroundings and
social conditions of the mother influence the offspring, so do we believe
that the spiritual piano upon which lather and mother exist as parents
has much to do with tho character of their children. The question of
abnormal states in which bands of spirits influence the parents is one of
deep interest, but which we cannot open up at present.
These subjects are the most important which humanity can discuss,

and wo hope to sco them frequently ventilated in thoso columns. If
the creed of Christendom on these matters is not a decent theme for
analysis, suroly tho institutes of God the Father must be pure to those
who livo in accordance with their spirit.—E d . M.]
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The SPIRITUAL MAGAZINE. May, 1872. Price (Id.
This number contains tho paper by a lady, entitled “ Twenty Years’
Experience in Spirit Intercourse and Phenomena,” read at the Spiritual
Institution the same evening that Mrs. Berry’s paper was read. The
magazine is otherwise made up of an agreeablo miscellany, some por
tions of which our readers are already familiar with. We make tlie
following extract respecting “ Professor Robert Hare’s Latest Opinion on
Spiritualism.” It, is the noble testimony of an intellect so enlarged
in its capacity as to determine between individual intelligence and
“ psychic foreo." After alluding to the Professor’s noble personal
appearance, the writer goes on to stale—
“ The Professor had won a great name as a chemist and electrician,
when, in the autumn of his days, lie was confronted by Spiritualism.
It required him to begin anew hiB studies in the most fundamental
principles of science, and to accept the doctrine of individual immortality,
which hitherto ho dissented from. Our friend was possessed of great
strength of will, and the spirit of controversy had always been strong
within him. But he was a gentleman, holding his allegiance to truth
above and before everything; and so when ho had duly tested the
phenomena on which Spiritualism is based, there was no unworthy
shullling with the facts, no professional arrogance in place of argument;
but only a candid, humble acknowledgment of the glorious truth which
it had pleased God to show him in the latter days of his existence.
“ Tho following letter, addressed to me by the Professor, is of import
ance, as it shows, in spite of newspaper allegations to tho contrary, that
years after tho publication of his work on Spiritualism, and within a
brief space of his death (which happened on 18th May, 1858), his
views on that great question remained unaltered.
“ J. C. K e m p .
‘“ Philadelphia, 5th February, 1858.
“ ‘Dear Sir,—Far from abating my confidence in the inferences
respecting the agencies of the spirits of deceased mortals, in the mani
festations of which I have given an account in my work, I have, within
the last nine months, had more striking evidences of that agency than
those given in the work in question. I have lately had a leaden
reservoir, weighing 110 pounds, removed from the north room to the
south room of my laboratory, inaudibly and invisibly, while I was in
the room with no other mortal than a lad of eighteen years old, who
was all the time otherwise engaged under my eyes, the reservoir being
too heavy for him to lift. A stand, about as heavy, was transferred in
like manner. I have had gas lighted and extinguished, when there was
no fire nearer than in the kitchen. I have had empty glass phials
broken and exploded under circumstances in which the agency of
mortals was impossible. I have had many other manifestations of a
“ ‘R o b t . H a k e.
similar kind,
*“ To James Campbell Kent, Esq., Petersburg, Va.’”
HUMAN NATURE. May, 1872. Price (id.
We do not see how any of our readers can possibly avoid having this
number of Human Nature. On opening it, the Heliotype copy of the
spirit-drawing by Hogarth, through the mediumship of Charles Swan,
at once presents itself, as true and faithful as the drawing done by the
medium. Those who have not seen the Heliotype process of reproducing
works of art will meet with something new and pleasing in this novel
form of pictorial illustration. It is a photographic process, worked by
ink, as cheap as an ordinary lithograph, but wonderfully soft, and
absolutely true to the original. Every purchaser of Human Nature,
therefore, has as good as the spirit-drawing given him for nothing.
A descriptive article occupies part of the number, which also contains
Mrs. Berry’s paper in full, as read at the Spiritual Institution. It con
tains some of the most remarkable instances of spirit-manifestations on
record ; but as we have already characterised this paper, we shall allow
our readers to peruse it at their convenience, and judge for themselves.
Another essential feature in Human Nature is a cordial and appreciative,
yet candid memoir of our departed friend, the late J. W. Jackson,
which will bo devoured with a mournful satisfaction. We did not think
there was so much information available respecting the career of this
singularly-gifted and unselfish man. All who read of him will feel
elevated and strengthened in consequence. A review of Mr. Massey s
recent work on Shakespeare’s Sonnets is written in good taste, and gives
tone to the other articles. Signor Damiani writes from Naples, point
ing out that Mazzini was a Spiritualist! We shall soon be disposed to
ask, Who is not a Spiritualist ? Certain it is that all the great and
original men and women of whom history bears record were not
orthodox, but, having the power and the will to think for themselves,
caught glimpses of that glorious light of eternal spiritual growth and
freedom, the elucidation of which is tho sacred duty ot our movement .
Signor Damiani also speaks of a physical medium at Naples whose
controlling spirits are somewhat after the cut ot “ Jack Tod,” who is
becoming as notorious in Liverpool as “ John King” is in London.
A paper by Mr. Burns on “ Some of the Conditions of Physical
Mediumship,” read on a recent Wednesday evening at the Spiritual
Institution, every Spiritualist should make it his duty to read and study
attentively. If we were asked, Of what use is Spiritualism ? we might
point to the paper in question as an indication of a new phase in the
sciences of physiology and biology which it endeavours to portray.
A few minor matters^conclude a number which is well worthy of the
character of this magazine for originality of theme as well as spirit on
the part of its conductors. The enterprise which prompts the illus
trations now being given deserves to be seconded by the cordial support
of all intelligent Spiritualists.
We h a v e seen a print of a very peculiar spirit-photograph obtained
by private experimenters in Camden Town. A gentleman hi Birming
ham has also made some progress in this novel manifestation, but delays
making any report till the results attain greater proficiency.
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vclopinciit. ol our auditors, and, <-11rying them D o n g with
we endeavour to bring before their notice MO.h
,
time and other circumstances inay permit
, ivy ii|(
evade negative pmelieo, wliicli might he eon.lnieilWoint.,umr"n.>lv
p1
Hi-,
or ojipo, mg' Iheir ideas inst ead, ol advancing om- own
is frequently complained of by sectarians in our audienei., ’U.i
iiiirli lliatw
find, wo
n:■.pooling i,|„. ’
gel, up ami remark
e have said nothing
noth
of tlieir tbeoloigical dogmas. O ur reply is; “ W e have to ,|,, i

...............................
.... i hi,s
i : own .i i .
Ith
I lie I'ael s before us;
every man nui-l./ settle,
tlieologjc;,] f|f *
All cut'll order.-1 and coiiinninicut ions for tho Editor, should bo addnv od mas, with which we have no particular business on the jm„,. .
to Jam in Riuns, Op re <;/"• 'IK Mmdium, 15, Southampton It mo, ftloomsbury occasion,” 11', however, we are pro wed for an answer on am |,;ii(
Square, Holhorn, Loudon, II •<'•
eular point, we come out in the fullest, freest, and mo.-I, unini«ttik:il,i,
Wholesale Agents—I'-- Pitman, 20, Paternoster How, London, E.C. > manner, reserving nothing th at will add to the radical cll'cct of /
Curtice ik Co., Id, (.’atherine Street, Strand, London, W.C.; John Hoy* answer. Our questioner may be liigldy oll'ended thereat; but th
wood, Manchester; Janies M'Goachy, 80, fnion Street, Glasgow.
The Publisher is desirous of establishing agencies and depots for the is his business, not ours. As long as wo answer truthfully, inb-l];
sale of other Progressive periodicals, tracts, and standard works, and will gently, and respectfully, let the opposition get angry at their o„
be glad to receive communications from such as feel disposed to enter peril. It will rouse up their mental faculties, and, having cooloi
down, they will he forced to adm it w hat fools they made of then,
this field of usefulness.
selves; and how cool, trenchant, yet dignified, was the conduct
their opponent compared w ith their own. Our experience, thy,
CONTENTS OK LAST No. OF “ THE MEDIUM.”
A Ten Days' Tour—Spiritualism of the Past and Present, with Remarks teaches us to speak the truth, though the heavens fall.
We never embraced the sceptical position; our native intuitionon the Rise anil Progress of Modern Spiritualism; also, some Experi
ences of the Writer—Spirit-Photographs: Strong Testimony—Spiritual prevented that absurdity, and the same innate cognition of truth
istic Photographs—A Spirit-Photograph Recognised—Mrs. Berry’s Spirit- prevents us from going to the opposite extreme, and parleying with
Photographs—E. V. Wilson r. Dr. Slade—Corroborative Testimony— the Scribes and Pharisees.
The Astral Science—“ Comparisons are Odious”—The Uses of Clair
The work of Spiritualism is to educate and call out this natm.
voyance—The Career of a Medium—Thoughts on the Deity, the Christ,
the Devil, kc.—Mrs. Hardinge in America—The Lectures at St. George’s perception of truth, which is the only way of abolishing the tyran
Hall—Testimonial to Mrs. Everitt—The Jackson Relief Fund—J. Burns nical power of authority. For this purpose let us teach facts rntioi.to the Spiritualists—Miss Lottie Fowler’s Mediumship—The Haunted ally and clearly, labouring to deduce therefrom logical inference
House at M illington—A Man’s Word for Woman—The Spirit Messenger and a consistent life-practice. All. that is required for these p
—A Spirit-Message Verified—The Spiritualist: his Position and Duties— poses may be found in the nature of man, or it is beyond his rea/i
Lectures at Liverpool—Spiritualism a t Bradford, Bromsgrove, and Kings
ton—Decease of Mr. Gardiner, of Liverpool—Obituaries—Rules and altogether. Then, we cannot understand Mr. Owen’s appeal to thj
gospels as a basis from which to work. Ho cannot attest their
Conditions for the Spirit-circle, &c.

truthfulness any further than his reason and experience enable him,
Very well, then, let us all get more reason and experience by im
SEANCES AND MEETINGS DURING THE 'WEEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL
bibing the “ W ord of God” shining abroad in the world around u
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN.
F r id a y , Mav 10, Seance at 8 o'clock.
Mr. Morse, Trance-Medium. Ad The course recommended by Mr. Owen is the direct highway v
mission Is.
authority, backed as it is by bis individual opinion and un.-ubS u n d a y , M a y 12, Lecture by Gerald Massey, at St. George’s Hull, at :i o'clock. stantiated. historical statements, rather than bv the facts
See advertisement.
the case.
T u e s d a y , M a y It, Miss Lottie Fowler, Clairvoyante and Test-Medium, at 8
p.m. Admission 2s. 6d.

T h u r s d a y , May lti, Millie. Huel’s Seance at 8. Admission 2s.

*»* Other Seances in London and the Provinces ma3 ' be found on ttie last
page but one.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
F R I D A Y , M A Y 10, 1872.
TH E P O P U L A R ADVOCACY OF SPIRITU A LISM .
W hen Spiritualism commenced twenty-four years ago to mani
fest itself systematically to civilisation, it did so without apology
or introduction of any kind. There was no ceremony or reserva
tion made. The spirit-world scrupled not to outrage all human
propriety by thundering the fact in the ears of the people, “ We
have an existence, and we mean that you shall know it.” Follow
ing up this aggressive policy, the spirit-world revealed phenomenon
after phenomenon, fact after fact, until the teachings from the
spirit-shore have completely undermined the whole fabric of human
philosophy and theology, and the occupants of the decaying ruins
are well-nigh in a state of despair at the tottering condition of
their institutions.
W e are deeply grieved to perceive th at an eminent Spiritualist
seems inclined to reverse this grandly triumphant policy of the
spirit-world, and to recommend a sympathy with and respect
for the prejudices and superstitions of society. He thinks this
is a critical time, and, inflated w ith the semi-approval of noted
individuals, he urges that, hy a mild and conciliatory policy,
Spiritualism might soon become thoroughly respectable, and, we
may add, merge itself into the surging billows of public opinion,
and, like other reforms which have preceded it, he engulphed
in the opposing element, w ith which, like Samson, it dallied.
This is a recommendation we cannot understand as coming
from a Spiritualist. If our movement lias gained its present
ascendancy without any such deferential, cringing conduct, surely
it is now more able than ever to hold on in its independent and
manly course. W e had always thought that the truths of Spirit
ualism appealed to man’s intellect and spiritual intuitions, and
not to his cautiousness, approbativeness, and self-esteem. Air.
Owen, however, entirely reverses our former notions, and, in effect,
advises the promoters of Spiritualism to he careful, not so much
to speak the truth, hut rather to speak to please tlieir auditors.
This, in our opinion, would he a great mistake. Humanity is at
heart anxious to know “ the truth, the whole truth, and nothing
hut the tru th ;” and if we would desire to estimate the contempt
in which time-serving teachers are held, we have only to look at
the moral position of the reverend gentlemen who at present
minister to Christendom.
Wo have had considerable experience in bringing the truths of
Spiritualism before the people, both by tongue and pen, and, we
think, with as much success as any of our contemporaries. Our
experience in this m atter may therefore be considered of some
value, and we gladly give ii. In bringing the facts of Spiritualism
before the notice of others, either in private or public, we in
variably give our instructions on the plane of the mental de-

CONCLUSION OF TH E SUNDAY SERVICES.
The present series at the Cavendish Rooms was brought to
close on Sunday evening hy an address from Air. Bums, which i-,
reported elsewhere.
Of the twenty-six meetings, one w?.
addressed respectively hy the following gentlemen:—Alessu.
Shorter, Farquhar, Oodhe (of Salt Lake City), Powell, AYallace
(trance-medium), and Russell (trance-medium): .1. Burns spoke
five times, irrespective of last Sunday, and J. J. Alorse fifteen
times in the trance. A good attendance, composed in a great par:
of strangers and inquirers, has been present, and the interest wawell sustained throughout. By these meetings an open door wa:
maintained for the advocacy of Spiritualism, the admission beint
free, with a voluntary contribution at the close. Only a few of
he old-established Spiritualists came forward to support the
it to mee:
the expenses, as the following statement shows;—
£ s. d.
Receipts,
Donations—B..........................................................
Air. Tebb
.......................................
Air. Copperthwaite...........................
Mr. Hocking
...........................
Collections—Feb. 4th, Alorse (Speaker)
11th, Burns
„
18th, Alorse
,,
25th, Burns
,,
Alar. 3rd, Shorter „
10th, Powell
„
17th, Wallace „
24th, Morse
„
31st, Alorse
,,
April 7th, Russell
„
14th, Alorse
„
21st, Alorse
„
28th, Alorse
,,
Alay 5th, Burns
,,
Expenditure
Balance due last quarter ...
Eight Discourses by Atediums ...
Rent (14 w e e k s )...........................
Air. Tolhurst, organist, one quarter
250 Handbills, 12 weeks at 2s. 9d.
...............
Aloving Harmonium
Deduct Receipts as above
Due to T reasurer...........................

0 0
1 1 0
0 19 7
1 10
0 17 51
0 17 1
1 10 1
0 19 ll
0 19 31
0 17 $
1 0
1 1H
0 18 l
1 63
0 17 1
0 9 0
0 11 41
0 14 o
i'19 0 T
•J

6 7
4 4
17 10
5 5
1 13
0 5
A351
19 0
m 4

■h
0
o
0
o
u
4f
lj

As speakers, Alessrs. Shorter, Farquhar, Godbe, Russell, and Bu iig
gave tlieir services gratuitously, and an appeal is hereby made that
the balance due lie contributed hy the Spiritualists of LondonRemittances should lie sent to J. Burns, 15, Southampton Ro"J
Londou, AV.C.
A c o r r e s p o n d e n t remarks;—“ According to t.ho latest information,
Harris’s community at Brocton is flourishing more than ever, n«‘
they are making a profit on every article of industry. ’
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THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION,

ro SPIRITUALISTS.

To tk» Editor of the Medium and Uaybraah,

If the inh
Sun—As 1UV donation last vear to the -\ '
z suggested
Mass'
, ii ln " '"n*i' o ' V -•, ,11 (o accom m odate all w ho w ould Mrs. Hardinge's admirable appeal which induced many to come forward
illvu „vl.vi. Our n m » l f..r to the rescue at a time when I have reason to believe the Institution "Us
tottering under tlie weight of accumulated burdens too heavy to be
O luv.rkim
„f ilio
r,taking !hn staietnom i. ,
language, and. we holiovo, -tib- longer endured, 1 leel an impulse to say a lew words to my fellow
'M'lHVh ' ll'r' tliIt'HI** 1(1 I'D
v ' ,,,
.
- • l Spiritualists upon ill.' subject, for I am strongly impressed that the con
;
I r
vf reftl experiences. 1ho mtorviewa with the tributions of last Year were far too limited, both in number ami amount,
Si ^ 4 !'iaUw t'if>Oie I'hild-nnmlerer, therein recorded. arc p t- to place the Institution in anything like a sate or satislactorv stale; and
msturbeu .'pn •• '. . , spiritual experiences wo h*T« ever perused. whilst every individual who wishes well to the grand spiritual movement
haps the most oxcitm.j
the basis of loot upon wliieh the lecturer will of this age should consider himself bound to become a regular subscriber
Snell, then, " id *'<
itions -a foundation of sueh a practical to the only general Institution which exists in this country, 1 think
build his series el
,. ....... ... ,t< u> permit Mr. Alassev to elaiin a hearing as one who those especially who have the means and who have entered earnestly
t no fulness
of’ actual’ ’knowledge, and not from loss into the subject should feel themselves called upon to gather around the
'' ' ‘ 'trom th
"
eonsidorations
niorolv,
1'ho second portion ot the lecture Institution, and by an c.rtra effort bring relief to it in its embarrassed
wear
inert1 particularly so the thinker, being a consideration condition.
iv,iifappeal
i
I certainly cannot ngree with the letter of Air. John Jones, in last
the various theories that iia\ e been advanced to explain the plie- week's
M e d i u m , nor do 1 consider that by supporting the Spiritual In
roaiona; the whole being a subject of the deepest interest toSpirit- stitution I am in any way identifying myself with the religious, political,
ah-.s and th in k in g investigators, and calculated to instruct all.
social, or any other views of Mr. Burns. I obtain through the Insti
Tliis " ill be read by our London friends in time to enable them to tution, not only the AIkbium and Human Suture, but also the Christian
sv u-e places before Saturday evening. Applications for course Spiritualist, the Spiritual Mayaninr, the Spiritualist, and all other pub
tickets should not bo deferred one hour. The specially-reserved seats j lications as they come out, and surely it would be a very unworthy
ave rapidly tilling, and ordinary course tickets are being eagerly taken motive if I were to withhold my support to the Institution because T
tux \\"e might once more call attention to the family course tickets, may happen to differ in general or special views with the manager. The
sitnitting a parte of four to the whole series for 12s. tkl. Hie cheap large circulation o f the M e d i u m proves that it answers to the wants of
,
tickets, at Is,, will not be sold after Saturday. They were many minds, and it appears to me to be open to all who wish to find
intruded onlv for the working-classes, and have not been so well pa- expression therein, whatever may be their opinions.
It must, I think, be apparent to all of us that the Spiritual Institution
-- ;.Scc. as the higher-priced places. M e hope to see a lull attendance
r. Sunday, as it will be the only opportunity of knowing what the has done, and is doing, a successful and useful work ; that the great
which Spiritualism has made amongst us of late years is in a
kctti’A".* says, as the lectures will not be reported verbatim, yet we ; progress
very great measure due to that Institution, and to the liberal, generous,
hereto give such glimpses of them as will convey to our distant : and honest way in which it has been managed by Mr. Burns. I hope
.i.'r c.s some idea of their \ alue and interest.
those who differ from him will no longer on that account look coldlv
upon the work which he is doing. His energy, ability, sincerity, and
enthusiasm make him admirably fitted for the position he fills, and I
submit that we ought, one and all to help him.
THE JACKSON R E L IE F FUND.
I will willingly contribute A‘10 if nine others will join in equal
Since our last issue we have received the following sums on ! amounts, and a further sum of A5 if nineteen others will do the same.
behalf of the widow and children of the late J. AY. Jackson:— j This will produce ,i-'200, which, although probably inadequate, cannot
Mrs. Hughes, A- : Thomas Fairfax Maxton, £T : B.. £2 2s. : also fail to afford sensible relief. Many others can add smaller sums: and
the following notification of contributions received from the if all who feel interested will become annual subscribers, I think the
object we have in view will in time be fully accomplished.—Yours fra
members of the Anthropological Institute :—
T hom as G r a n t .
D e a r M s , Burns,- —I have to report for the forthcoming number of ternally,
Shirley House, Maidstone, May 4th, 1S7-.
Medium avo Daybreak the following .subscriptions to the Jackson
Relief Fr.r.fi:—The Baroness de Rothschild. .£"2 : James Best. M.D.. !
M.A.I.. 10s.: John Evans, FTPS.. M.AI... 10s.; C. Staniland Wake. :
ANOTHER PROPOSAL.
M.A.I., ill Is.: J. Tyrrell,
As. t»d.; Captain Bedford Pirn, ;
D
e
a
r
S
i
r
,
—My
last letter was written without contemplation
R ic u d . K in g .
|
B.N.. M.A.I.. lOe.—Yours faithfully,
or revision, under an impulse, or strong impression, that something
12, Bulstrode Street. W.
ought to be done to assist you, and seeing that your repeated
efforts to procure aid for the cause of Spiritualism were not responded
We a r e i n d e b t e d to some unknown individual for a copy of that to with that vigour they deserved, the idea of a testimonial presented
dingy and pompously written sheet, the Manchester Critic, which gives itself to my mind, as a new for:: i or mode for procuring the needful, and
an account of an obscure group calling themselves the " Athenauim ; I am still of opinion that as far as getting in cash it would work as well
Debating Society.-’ who on a late evening amused themselves with as if not better than subscribing to the Institution, as scores would natu
a discussion on Spiritualism. We are at a loss to decide whether rally have shown their appreciation of your services in that form, when
the said society is composed of children or adults. We gather that they would not have noticed a call in any other way. My true intent
an "old member quietly rose " and called an excited speaker to order, was not to make it a personal affair, as you seem to judge it in that
but whether the term refers ton "big boy-’ or an elderly gentleman light, but for the furtherance of Spiritualism. I was certain (judging
we cannot decide, as it is not stated whether he wore a beard or bad a from past events! that you would devote the proceeds of the testimonial
bald head. Our difficulties on this point are due to the circumstance that to it, and you will please note in my last the sentence tin proof) “ to
the "discussion " appears to have been more a boyish pastime than a be used at his own discretion and again, in reference to the fate of the
serious, earnest, intellectual effort. Children are prone to imagine them late J. AY. Jackson. I was anxious to prevent, in my humble way, if
selves famous characters, and surround themselves with the appurtenances ! possible, a repetition of tlie same in your case. I know your
of wealth and social position when in reality possessed of neither. Such whole energies are spent- for the cause of Progress, and I had
w;:r the conditions of the harmless game enacted at Manchester. None hoped that my proposal would have assisted you in the work. Please
of the members had any personal knowledge of the subject under dis understand I am no worshipper of men. but am totally opposed to any
cussion. The affirmative essayist read a wearisome catalogue of extracts thing of the kind. I honour principles, and am proud to sec that you
from the books of Spiritualists, the authenticity of which l\e did not do not wan: any personal honour conferred on you. In whatever light
credit. The opposing speeches it may be imagined were of the same my hastily-penned letter might have been read, believe me my intent
trenchant kind, and the valiant youths succeeded admirably in demo- : was, and always will remain the same, to a s s i s t you in promulgating
listing—aothing. leaving no traces of anything except their own un the truths of Spiritualism : but since you have positively refused any
sullied valour. This schoolboy farce very properlv ended in genuine testimonial, with permission I beg to amend my former proposition,
orthodox rashion by a show of hands being taken on the subject—no viz., that every Spiritualist in the kingdom become a member of the
doubt to ascertain if anybody had been convinced of the truth of Progressive Library. A double advantage would accrue therefrom, for
Spiritualism trotn observing the childish folly of its opponents, when “ to by assisting others, members could benefit themselves by reading all the
the honour of the society lie it recorded that this latest stupidity and best works on Spiritualism and Progress. I, for one. am willing to act as
superstition did not receive from it the encouragement of a single vote, local agent or secretary for Llanelly and district, and any person wishing
and in its presence even the essayist himself had not the courage to to join the library may have books enclosed in my London parcels
profess his belief in it.-’ The grammar of this quotation will perhaps hy giving me notice to that effect. I hope this hint will be tasen up a:
nuzzle our readers as much as the motives which could have induced the once by friends in other districts. Alembers could readily have their
little gentleman above referred to to abjure marbles and spinning-tops parcels enclosed to tradesmen they are in the habit of dealing with—any
for such a slow game of •• stupidity and superstition.-’
reasonable person would oblige his customer in that way: or in oases
where several club together and share the expense, the carriage would
We u n d e r s t a n d ihat Dr. Sexton is preparing for the press a new not be much. Mr. B. will no doubt be happy to send them to any house
work on " Spiritualism in its Relation to Fixe thought and Human Hap of business for enclosure within a reasonable distance. Alv respected
piness." The author has been for many years intimately connected with friend, William Alorris. furnaeeman, Da fen, has just enrolled his name
the workings of the Freerhought party, and of late years has been an as member, and I have made arrangements with him for enclosures.
•Intelligent observer of the spiritual movement. Such a work is wanted, Now he is an example of what might be done—a steadv. thoughtful
for every Freethinker ought to be a Spiritualist, seeing that it has facts, young man, a teetotaller from birth, works in one of our large tin
reason, and history on its side.
works. It was not long since he presented the Mechanics' Institution
A t h e r very interesting meeting took place at the Spiritual Insti with Emma Hardinge's History of Spiritualism, which has already been
tution on Wednesday evening, on which occasion Mr. Noyes read a long noted in the M e d i u m . I beg to enclose a cheque for guineas —one for
sold elaborate paper on Revelation. Animal Magnetism, and other cognate myself, and one for NY. Alorris. Please send two of the latest works of
subjects. The discussion which followed was so deeply interesting, and A. J. Davis to R. Hellaby and Son. 122. Wood Street, for enclosure,
the paper was so full of matter, that the meeting was adjourned till also a catalogue with price of same, and place our names as members to
3, F. Young.
d edr.esday week, when " Inspiration " and Healing Mediumship will be your library.—I am yours faithfully,
ti, Stejmey StrtC. Llanelly.
the topics of discussion. All healing mediums should attend and be
!\\ e have to acknowledge with thanks a few other letters containing
prepared to make statements.
remittances for various sums, and desiring the senders to be considered
W i l l Mr. Ciir. C’o o k [favour us with his present address, that we members of the Progressive Library and Spiritual Institution. Next
week we may have something more to say on this subject.—Eu. M l
taay send him “ proof? ” *
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who direct her course ? Is everything fair and prosperous? Don •
passenger deny that tho ship is going onward lately to her UV(,n^
rest ? Or arc there doubts and fears in tho minds of pasjoni><..
on w, and olliccrs: Do sunken rocks lit* in tho pathway of tho shipJ b

S p i r i t fW fo o rn flfv .

[ \ si'-.uwo i> ''old ovor\ |‘'rul;iy owning, at oij*lit oYlook, nt tlnwlfico of
tho Mk \>u m ; .1. J. Alov-o. franco Modhnu. Hy our roport* of (.lioso or crags and prom ontories oil ahead? Are adverse winds and raging
otlior t'iroloswo do not ondoi'>o or .stand rospon.-ihlo for tho tacts or about lu*r? Is thorn doubt and I rihulalion aboard this ship, or In,.,’*
teachings sivou l\v tho spirits. Our vlosiro is. in hriof, to givo a faithful
vopvosontation of what tokos place, tor tho benefit of those who cannot ness and safety? My friends, wo tear to answer, because tho aiis-i!
partakes more of the latter than tho lorm er; and the facts revciU].
attend.]

us show that, a great transform ation is a t hand—a more wonder:
revelation than the world has ever yet experienced —a revelation of H
spiritual, not of tho material. Tho signs of the times are wars t,.
W hat opportunities are there for undeveloped and uncivilised
conflicts of opinion ; everywhere tho present life is looked upon as c 1
sp irits to become developed and civilised, and what reason oan be given sole object, and the hereafter is deemed a mystery and neglected. J]
tor th e non-acceptance ot the reincarnation idea? A. The means
say. Let us think of tin* hereafter when wo find ourselves enjoying ,
w herein an imhv.dual can improve himselt in the spiritual world are lot ns use the present, while we have it, for pleasure. Abroad, tW
strictly analogous to those used in the natural one.
I'rue salvation can a doubt, wide-spread and universal, as to the continuance of life
only ho gained b\ acquiring a knowledge of our Iving and destiny, and • the change of death. T here is a hope in the minds of many i].
acting in accordance therew ith.
Tho mistake of the reineantation i there may be a life hereafter. Alas! where is the knowledge which;
theorv is this d denies progress on the spiritual side of life. Wo attack this want, of hope and make men conscious th at life is contiu
repudiate the doctrine entirely, it being at variance with our knowledge ami immortal ? Change ami conflicts of opinion everywhere, all p
and experience. It this world were the only sphere in which an indi to the necessity of an elimination of all things gross, material, (V
vidual could gain that elementary knowledge of self which is the obscure, that man may realise he is a spiritual being. Everyth,,,
beginning ot development, then, of course, reincarnation would be i points to the dawning time when the new religion shall be heard
necessary. A'liose who had not reaped the full benefit, of this world’s your midst ; and to-night it is our special purpose to speak to this tn
experience would of necessity have to return to this or another planet, , of a new religion.
where they could supply all deficiency. since it would he otherwise
Tho controlling spirit then continued in an eloquent and gra- ,
impossible for them to achieve it in their spiritual condition. Such, ! manner to show the necessity for this new religion—a religion whi?:.. I
however, is not the case: the same natural laws which obtain here 1 in reality, however, not new. but old as the mighty Power which for...:
exi>: in the spiritual state, so that the intellect of an individual all things, yet as fresh as the divine love. It was the blossom and
can come in contact with the same phenomena there as here. Life is a flower of this season, the root of which was sown in the last, yet ti.,.;
continual change; but hy death, though we ascend a step higher, we do i were certain things in connection with it which would strike th>.ro : lose our hold on the natural laws which constitute existence here. the world as being new. I t was shown th at according to the exper
llo tu v man chances tor cub,ire exist n the spiritual world ju st the ; mon h;ul so were“ their religiou8 idea8 formed, and. as a consequ-:..
:v#
I ” - -,
t a 8n
^ K'twoen all states of when bv tbe i ength of time fhe human raco had peopled the ear:.
I
existence. W hen a spin, leaves the sphere m which he has lived he does oxpei.jeneo was gained, the barbarous rites of the first inhabitants *
-v ; go to a sphere tar remote, where everything is totally ditlorent. so b/ t ranseended bv tho more developed religion of a later age. Ih
that he r a l l y commences Ins education where he left oft.
ceremonies and customs of the past were insufficient for tbe present,!, |
Q Can you give me any information as to how and when, and upon facts were thus in favour of a continuous revelation. It was eipkiy*
what foundation, originated that extraordinary incomprehensibility, the that the new religion which was destined to accomplish such a pp
“ Heathen Mythology
A. The task your correspondent would set us revolution, placing the ship Hum an Experience in a safe lmer.
is very great, and we must plead our incapacity to answer it satis Spiritualism : and the latter portion of the address was confined to*
factorily this evening. As to the great incomprehensibility of the i explanation and elucidation of the workings and teachings of Spr,
matter, that is the mere effect of our ignorance ; were we to study them j ualisrn. and tbe effect it would ultimately have on the human race.
from the standpoint of their originators, all this ditfieulty of couipreAltogether the address was most excellent, and the audience Lee;
Uettson would vanish. The ancients possessed a knowledge of the with earnest attention to the eloquent language which fell from tne
tru th s and principles of nature far deeper than that possessed by the I of the medium.
moderns. The various mutations and transmutations which have taken
place in the sphere of thought during the lapse of centuries have pro
AIR. AIORSE'S ENGAGEM ENTS.
duced the incomprehensibility your correspondent refers to. It no
Air. Morse will deliver an address in the trance at Airs. Sp:c;,
doubt originated in the effort to symbolise the operations of nature as
Dining H all, 2, Cornkill, Mapping, Liverpool, on Sunday next. Ajij- I
perceived by the soul of man.
at seven p .m .: he will remain in Liverpool during the week .'jr.purpose of holding seances. On Sunday and Monday, tbe H'--1 -v
A SPIRIT-M ESSA G E V IL IF IE D .
20th, he will lecture at Manchester; from thence he expects to go
To the E ditor o f the M edium and D aybreak.
to Bradford and Birmingham.
Sts.—I was considerably startled, t*n reading my Medium on Saturday
last, to see a message from “ Thomas E. Miller." who *• passed away from
To the Editor o f the M edium and Daybreak.
earth at Ebbor House, near AYells. Somerset." The seance at which he
D
e a r S i r .— I see Air. Alorse contemplates a tour to Birmingham
gave the message was on the 26th April, and I had attended his funeral
on the lo th , he having died ou the 20tli. He was my dearest friend, the North soon. If our friends at Leicester would like to see _
and it anything could console me for the loss of such a one it would bo there, this would be a good opportunity for him to first go to B irup
the receiving such a message as this. I feel that it was meant expressly ham, then to Leicester, then to Loughborough, Quorndon, or A-..
tor me. and that he knew it to be the readiest means of communicating sorrel, and probably from thence to Nottingham. Ac. I slioula .;
with me. He was a clergyman of theChureh of England, but, on account this very much if it could be arranged, and if the Leicester frit:
of ill health and having ample means, had not held any cure for many think so, they will probably write you or Mr. Morse, and if t:-.:yyears. His age was forty-eight. He was a son of a Fellow of Trinity in with it. I will then try to arrange for this neighbourhood.—I J. Caki.
College. Cambridge, of the highest attainments, who held a college living Sir. yours truly,
7.
1S72.
Q
u
o
.
May
till his di ath. I believe ill health from early youth alone prevented the
[Address Mr. Morse, for the ensuing week, care of Airs. Sprir.:equalling the father. He had early in life become acquainted with
Sv, denborg's works, and had closely investigated all the phenomena of
Spiritual-.-on. He was one of the kindest, most amiable, and benevolent
MANIFESTATIONS AT AIRS. BERRYS.
of t
thoughtful and considerate for everyone. His ituluenee and
To the Editor o f the M edium and Daybreak.
example m ade bis family and household the abode of the Christian
I hope
xop he will again communicate at Air. Morse’s circle.—
D e a r Sir ,—Yesterday I was sitting at luncheon. Air. Herr. ’
A C o u n t r y C l e r g y m a n -.
Your Ililt IltUllT.
with Aliss Flora Cook. They joined me, and it was afterward*
posed that we should go to Air. Hudson's studio to see wha: w? p
get in the way of spirit-photographs. Miss Cook, i; appears. - •AIR. AIORSE AT KINGSTON-ON-THAAIES.
Las: Sur.dav even in g there w as a crowded audience at the Temperance hitherto been successful. When we arrived, we found Air. Hals.'1 :
Lyceum to hear this great trance-speaker deliver an address. As was at home, and this delighted us. for previously Air. Herne felt s...'
stated in y o u r las: issue, a series of Sunday evening services are held he would not be there, ■■ a: all events we should not be suecessu;here ; but" this wits tbe first occasion on which tbe hall was thrown open so it proved, for the stupid man—I can use no other term—at- :
te
general public. T h e proceedings having been opened, w ith sing who know him can well understand how he looked when he i - ~
ing -..ud the ro.ncug of c uuvov h e r; the V, hie. Air. Horse was en forth an empty bottle and declared be was so sorry, but that he
chemicals, and therefore could do nothing. Air. Herne, with hispptranced. and d eliv ered tb e fo llo w in g
kindness, ran away to see if any chemist was open, bu: Hive • \
I nv o c a t io n .
time there were none. We had two or three physical mau.m-H
O thou Mighty and Supreme, who ruleth Master and Lord of exist - and then came away, not a little disappointed. We now orc.srNeaoe. once more, in the still hour of this Sabbath eve. we draw near coachman to drive home, going round by Primrose Hill.
wfeo Ttwe, praising Thee with the faint and feeble praise of human lips ! which he took us an immense distance, keeping us out till six
O mighty Kin.-* of Life, wondrous and powerful Lord of Death, grant It was two o'clock when we left. I directly ordered tea, and « th y servants here to-night s.r. ngth of mind and health of body to show away to take my jacket and bonnet off when I was impressed
forth in their outward fives their inward asp hr...ions i Shower down upon Miss Cook by the hand, and walked into t he dining-room, a re .' '
them boundless blessings! Fill their minds with Thy divine inspiration. no occasion to go into. Immediately I took my seat. Air. T-ry
And oh grant. Lord, that Thy ministering angels, those powers ar c. my lei;. Aliss Cook ou my right, and as she was reaching for a .'•••’•
principalities that minister with Thee, may come here this evening with spirit-voice called out—“ Never mind a chair: kneel." Pre*-'
jpRBUBg torches in their bands, and kindle that Same in the hearts ot heard the jingle of glasses, and presently a wine-glass was r-;. .
. '-•< .it !v. •.••••. : - - - I-’..-- h
!’-■ ••
those assembled which shall bind them together in one brotherhood.
h r ........1.1 . buy agents they may be brought a stopper was put. T he decanter was then put before me. ' '
sired to fill the glasses, as I had been too much exhausted. 1 : '
to see that men are brothers, and that God is their Father :
for the housekeeper, to see what had taken place, she bemg j.In OQBSBIonctng his address, the controlling sp irit, through M r. and taking a great interest in my seances, when her astonts.f--'-'
Mid—How fares it with the good ship Human Experience? more than great to see tho decanter of wine on the table. >v "■[M —;i along th o waters of life gaily, free from care and un- where it had com e from. Site then explained that an h our b : p i .
:ed wine for some dish she was preparing, av-t
.
fay doubt ? Are her sails filled w ith the pleasant brecces o: th e cook require*.
for it where it was kept, she looked for f.
‘ “ ? H at c her crew and passengers routiideuee in those to the cupboardd for
May 3rd.

y Vito first oontrol was by I u a -^ik n - I iv, tho inodnun s guide.)
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which she was much surprised, ns bIio was in solo ohm go of the place,
and had left it there. 1 wonder if Professor P epper w ould come to my
house exactly under the same circumstances and go ■ »e same rcsull . I
am quite willing that lie should try, and will act, exactly by him as do
br iny medium.
. ,
,
'1 have n o w gi ven M r. Hudson liberty to p rin t an d sell as many as
mav be required of my spirit-photographs. 1 have asked him n o t to sell
them at his studio but to send them to y o u r oflicc; therefore those
who desire them must send their orders to you.
1 am rather sorry you did not insert the account. I sent, you respecting
the spirit-form / saw at Mr. H udson's. I have no th in g to do w ith w hat
others saw or did not see. but answer for m yself and a little child th a t
fas standing by me.
C a th . B krky.
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REMARKS ON PUBLIC SEANCES.
The genuineness of certain forms of spiritual phenomena is frequently
the cause of much discussion. One party may even give a flat contra
diction to that which another party said was true. This is sometimes
the case when seances are held in the light, but more particularly do we
meet with such dissensions in the dark circle. May we be permitted to
ask, arc such disputes a necessity arising out of spiritualistic investiga
tions? In a modified form such may bo the case; but we think that,
in numerous instances, the difficulty might be averted. In other
departments of science, bickerings, contradictions, and jealousies have
obtained to a far greater extent than they have as yet in Spiritualism.
There is scarcely one science in the whole category but presents
numerous instances of party disputes arising out of distinctions at the
time but, imperfectly understood. One body of scientists would take
LUMINOUS SPIRIT-FORMS.
up their peculiar view of the matter, while another body would
entertain quite opposite opinions, and because of the comparative
To the Editor o f the Medium and Daybreak.
Sir ,—It would appear that we aro about to experience a somewhat ignorance of both, it was possible for them to get very angry and
remarkable and particularly satisfactory phase of spiritual manifesta abuse each other heartily.
It should be the glory of Spiritualists that, having attained to the
tions, viz., that of appealing to our senses of sight, fooling, and hearing.
This evidence is now being obtained through the mediumship of Messrs. study of a higher domain in the phenomenon of existence, they should
Herne and Williams as professional mediums, Miss Florrie Cook as a deport themselves in a more cool and rational manner than other
private medium, and others. On Saturday evening last, the 4th lust., classes of scientific investigators. They should remember that they are
I attended a seance at Messrs. Ilerne and Williams’s chambers, Lamb’s students of the humblest and most elementary character, merely
Conduit Street, W.C., and was pleased to see a large party of persons striving to gain an acquaintance with the lowest forms of this higher
present, amongst whom I met many friends. After the first sitting was state of existence. Their labour should therefore be characterised by
over, during which John and Katey King had conversed with the patience, deference, and caution, quietly awaiting the occurrence of
sitters in their usual satisfactory manner, it was agreed to devote the facts, prudently guarding against self-deception and illusion, and, with
second sitting for obtaining the spirit-faces, as reported in your columns the largest charity, excusing the personal incapacity of their brother
by Mr. Henry Clifford Smith in your issue of the 26th ult. The gas investigators. Actuated by such a spirit, Spiritualism might rapidly
having been turned off, and the folding doors closed, all hands were advance on its scientific career, and therefore supply the only basis
joined, and phosphorescent lights immediately were observed darting in a for personal agreement and unity amongst Spiritualists.
most erratic manner about the room, and John King was soon as busy
And now for a few suggestions as to how this desirable result may be
as possible in various parts of the room, touching and conversing with brought about:—First, investigators should be absolutely certain not
different persons. In a short time two lights approached where I was only that the phenomena do take place, which is the first thing to he
seated, with Mr. W. H. Harrison and Mr. H. Clifford Smith next to decided, but also that spirits participate therein. In order to gain this
me, when we observed that the lights were attached to the fingers of two knowledge it is necessary that all manifestations, especially those which
hands, and by a peculiar movement of the fingers a stream or flame of light take place in the dark, should occur under test conditions. The impor
was obtained sufficient to illuminate a face slightly behind and between the tant duty of deciding the occurrence of manifestations is generally mis
two hands. I carefully observed the face, it being particularly pleasant understood both by sitters and mediums. The impression prevails that
to gaze upon. It repeatedly came within a few inches of my own face, it is the honesty of the medium which is being tested. Not so. The
and then floated towards Mr. Harrison and Mr. Smith, the latter medium’s personality should be forgotten altogether. He is simply an
gentleman evidently recognising the features on the lights being instrument or necessai-y element in the investigation. His honesty or
unusually bright. The spirit at my request moved her hands in such dishonesty should under no circumstances be permitted to actuate the
a manner as to permit of my clearly discerning her features, and I investigators or modify their decision. The seance should be arranged
noticed the bright though somewhat fixed appearance of the eyes, as and the experiments conducted so that the medium could not possibly
well as the shape of her nose, mouth, and chin. Moreover, we had the add to the effect, even were he ever so willing to do so. But wbat is
unmistakable gratification of hearing her speak words of loving entreaty, the general practice ? I t is, we are sorry to say, of the very opposite
and at the same time I heard the two mediums in conversation. The kind. A number of miscellaneous people, with all sorts of characters,
spirit appeared able to retain the luminosity on her fingers for about motives, and degrees of intelligence, are crowded together in a dark
thirty to thirty-five seconds, when it gradually subsided, and a fresh room with one or more individuals whose interest it is to create astonish
supply apparently had to be obtained by a process of rapid motion ment and give their clients something for their money. Can such a farce
about the room over the heads of the mediums and sitters. The spirits be called investigation ? or can the results be considered creditable to
finally wished us all good night, and invoked the blessing of God upon Spiritualism, the mediums, or those who patronise them ? Not that the
us, to which a hearty Amen was responded. John King spoke of the public seance is altogether an unprofitable method of investigation. Far
efforts of his Katey in a tone which showed how fully he appreciated from it. We have seen dozens of such seances that have been produc
her success in making herself seen, as well as the success of the tive of the most desirable results. In these cases the visitors have been
spirit Alice, recognised by Mr. Smith. I feel sure that such evidence truth-seekers, conducted themselves intelligently, and controlled the
of spirit existence and intercourse with us while on earth must tend to movements of the mediums. The phenomena evolved were therefore
make us feel grateful to God for granting us such blessings, and having indisputable, and unanimous satisfaction was the result. In many other
received such evidence, it should be our duty to make the most of it for instances we have seen a motley herd conduct themselves utterly regard
the advancement of our fellow-creatures.—I am, Sir, yours faithfully,
less of their own interests or those of others, and, with no love for Spirit
T h o ma s B l y t o n .
ualism or desire for truth, they have permitted the evening to pass, often
amidst din and confusion, during which it was impossible to see whether
Line Cottage, 74, Ravarino Road, Ralston, E., May 6th, 1872.
spirits manifested or some vulgar visitor simulated the phenomena.
Every such seance should be regulated by strict rules, and the proceed
ings should be placed in the hands of a chairman or director to see that
J. M. PEEBLES’S PRACTICAL CREED.
these rules were thoroughly carried out. I t was the difficulty we ex
(From the American Spiritualist.)
in attending to this matter which prompted us to discontinue,
Mr. P e e b l e s ,—You may not remember me, but I recollect you and perienced
for the present, dark seances at the Spiritual Institution, and not because
■some of the things you said when lecturing in the Universalist church we had any objection to the mediumship of Messrs. Herne and Williams,
in our place upon “ Spiritualism.” You were writing then a sketch or entertained any suspicions as to the genuineness of their manifesta
of “ Mr. James’B lif e w h a t misfortunes the poor man has had ! But tions. We found from experience that, by favouring such an anomalous
he is on his legs again, so far as health is concerned, and is prospecting form of false investigation, we were neithor doing our duty to the
for oil. I hope he will succeed. Are you ever coming this way again ? mediums and the cause, nor to the investigators.
I was not much of a Spiritualist then, but am now, from head to foot,
It cannot be expected that the public are sufficiently intelligent a3
and what is more, am clairvoyant. The American Spiritualist is the
regards the laws of mediumship to be able to arrange the conditions of
best Spiritualist paper published.
I have just finished reading a biography of “ Spiritual Pilgrim,” by the circle. Mediums, however, are experimentally acquainted with what
3. 0. Barrett, and I was more fascinated than folks generally are with is required; and though they are by no means to be left to dictate as to
how the seance should be arranged, unless they give sitters full control
novels.
Such a life must help others. I hope it is not yet half lived. over their movements, yet they may be able to advance important sug
Though liking Mr. Barrett’s flowery way of writing and moralising, gestions, and every medium before he sits down should adopt such means
I wish ho had not told so much about travels in Europe and Asia, and as will enable the visitors individually and collectively to justify his
faithfulness.
given more details of your daily life.
Frequently, however, phenomena will occur which are very difficult
Do you smoke ? What do you eat ? What drink ? Do you sleep
with your head to the north ? Do you fast before speaking ? Do you of certification. One of the most disputed is that of the spirit-light.
Those we have seen at Mr. Everitt.’s circle have been lion-luminous, yet
play euchre'! Do you get angry and storm like a tempest ? .
1 like to know the inside make-up of our representative men. You bright, somewhat resembling the inside of a shell. We have seen them
may think it none of my business, yet I wish to know, that I may alight on the table and even on objects we were handling. Other
investigators testify to another class of lights, with a more lurid colour,
approximate the good.
Others’ lives help us, and in writing yours Mr. Barrett has done good and giving off fumes and a luminosity similar to phosphorus. This
service to Spiritualism. When going West you must stop and speak to may be a more material light, derived from tho physical elements of
the sitters; but,-like all others, its existence and the conditions under
us. 1 keep track of you through the papers.—Respectfully yours,
which it manifests itself should be scrupulously put to the test. Then
Titusville, Pa.
E. S. W e l l s .
there are the luminous faces of spirits now being occasionally mani
R e ma r k s .
fested at certain circles. Any thoughtful person will at once percoivo
Your questions, to say the least, are pointed. We do not smoke, nor that such a manifestation cannot be satisfactorily witnessed except by
ueo tobacco weeds of any kind ; eat no swine’s flesh nor meats, not even those who aro able to get a near and full-face view of the spirit. I t
“yellow-legged chickens;” drink neither wines, tea, nor coffee; sleep may also occur that a person who lias sympathy with the spirit, who
with the head in every direction, because necessitated to do so while a sits frequently in tho circle, and is partially clairvoyant, may observe
pilgrim and a traveller; play euchre sometimes on board ship, when tho lineaments ol the countenance more particularly than am- other
there a nothing else to do ; lust frequently, because the foods put before person who is not, so to speak, intersphered with the spirit, or who
us aro swimming in “ g reasen ev er get angry, but occasionally become has not even the rudiments of psychical sight.
righteously indignant..
J. M. P.
Mediums can gain nothing by deception, except swift destruction.
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The spirit-world in nn\i<m > l,o touch ns, iiikI readily adopts any means
we present fur doing Hu. 1ty faithfulness, intelligence, mid duo regard
for flic improvement of I heir nervines, nirdiiiniH limy gradually increase,
in power and Hympalhy wil.li the npiril.-world ; but wo earnestly urge
upon thorn l.o hold no nounoo except unclor Ibo numl, stringent lest
oonditioiiH. Whore Iho visitors iiro numerous, an into] ligoiil, comm il loo
whom the audionoo could Irusl, unconnected with I,ho medium, might,
be nominated III Huperinlond I be umingcmenU. iStatemciils which have
recently appeared in I,ho Mono .« and in the columns of onnlemporaricB
have been impugned, we do not vent urn l.o Hay satisfactorily, and bonce
we think il in time llio above ommidoral iou» were brought, before I lie
notice of mediuniH, Spiril imlisls, and investigators.
I) U It I iN (1 HI V K N ESH.
Itv ,1. II. 1’owr.i.i.,
1 Hiiller pangs that. language cannot paint.;
The laggard hours I count with feelings faint.
() (tod! on 'I'heo I call with anguish deep,
And pray in vain for one brief night of sleep.
Why was I born to see myself undone
Kre the prime course of manhood’s race iH run?
Do 1 pay penance for pre-natal sin ?
I h there a demon throned supreme within
To break mv spirit on the rack of pain,
While Death looks on with cynical disdain?
Or is the cause in youthful follies found?
Whut.c’er il be, O (lod! 1 kiss the ground.
And aching tears start from my sleepless eyes,
While Hope deceives, and Faith, unfeeling, Hies.
Twelve lingering months of never-ceasing pain
Excite the nerves, and rack the restless brain.
'Tis well to call Philosophy to aid,
When Wisdom rules, by all the soul obeyed;
’Tis well l.o ask Religion to bestow
The balm of llliss to soothe one’s constant woe ;
But what can proud Philosophy avail
Whore life is tortured by Disease’s Mail?
Religion, too, with all its heavenly power
Can that assuage the body's pangs an hour?
Ah, yes, when angel mimstrants attend,
And bid Disease depart, or pain to end.
Ah, no, when loft lo suffer nought is found
To soothe to sloop or heal the body's wound.
’Tis vain to will the swoot return of ease
When strife but binds the faster to Disease.
The strong -may struggle with the ills of earth,
And gain in strength and win some boon of worth;
But only let the weak presumo to fight
The foes that fret, they fall full soon in sight,
And teach the truth that man is but the slave
That serves his Master right into the grave—
Ay, e’en beyond, in mansions of the blest—
Yet Freedom smiles, and man is cheered at. best.
When rosy health bids laughing youth good day.
And earth is gladdened by the sun’s red ray,
Oil, then life looks the picture of the skies.
Radiant, and rich, and pure as Paradise ;
Rut when fell sickness robs the face and soul
Of beauty -joy’s fall hopes—let honours roll
In elinsm of dead forms. No joy hath power
To give back beauty to the faded flower.
I sense the glory of Iho Coining Day,
When earth-care, crust-like, falls at length away.
I know that dear ones passed beyond the veil,
In seraph robes return and cry, “ All bail!”
1 know that spirit, eased in (lesli will rise
And triumph in llio balls of Paradise;
1 know that. God is good and I am weak,
And all too sinful I, impatient, speak ;
1 know my failings, and I trust my Lord,
Though gashed and conquered by 11is mighty sword;
Yet strangely J am wont to fret and wail
When pangs of pain like heartless fiends assail.
God give me strength lo bear the body’s weigh! !
I live, despite of pain, in constant hate
Of Wrong, and lovo of Right, the king elect,
Who reigns supremo without (lie walls of seel.
I know that all is well in God’s Groat Plan,
Although I fail lo feel less weak than man.
If I am doomed to drain Ibis cup of woe
While earth-life lasts, I pray, O God, to know
How best to act in view of 'proaching death.
1 pray to fool resigned lo yield my breath,
In full assurance of the world to come,
Where angels dwell in perfect peace at home.
17‘A, Copenhagen tit red, Caledonian Hoad, A'., Fob. ‘Jo, 1872.
B is h o p A u c k l a n d .

Mr. Fawcett’s circle is now hold in Princes

Street, lie having removed to a more convenient and commodious house,
solely with a viow to advance the interests and spread the many blessings
ol spirit communion. The first seanoo under the roof of llic now
domestic temple was held on Thursday night , when various interesting and
encouraging messages were communicated. Mr. Meek, controlled by
Ibi' spirit of Dr. Mixon, spoke in the trance, on the laws of health and
cognate subject *. lie urges the necessity of attention Lo all such matters
a. pure food, fresh vitalising oxygen, abstinence Iroin all animal indul
gences, smoking, or drinking : and is warm in Ins condemnation ol
vaccinatum, which, Iroin a spiritual standpoint, is an abomination. Mr.
Fawcett demn'H it, |>e known that In' is willing to admit Iruth-seeking
investigators to tin'circle, not more than two each evening, but cannot
do so unless some intimation is made to him previous to the lime of
sitting.
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HIM R IT U A L ISM . IN' M O BLEY .
To the 10lit or of the Medium and buylrreak.
llr.Mi Snt, Knowing that it gives you much pleasure to hear of the
progress ol Spiritualism, I am happy to inform you that we arc
grossing very favourably in Morley, though our medium has been v,./v
ill for several weeks ; and it is rather singular to say that, however i[)
she has been, when the meeting time has drawn nigh she has been a*
were brought out of bed, and we have had some excellent addre-ec,
when otherwise hIio would not, be able to leave her bed. But, thank*, i/
our Spirit-Father, she is improving very favourably, lor on Smatv,.
evening, May fit!i, we had an excellent address, through the mcdiinnstij,
of Mrs. Butterfield, by her spirit-guides, ori “ Man, know thyself," ,ri
which the results of ignorance, such |as superstition and vice, m;ri.
pointed o u t; but we only wish we could give you the address in lull,a,
it would have boon interesting to the readers of tic Mkdru, i'n,.
bouse was full of friends from (Jookcrsdalo, Farnloy, Beeston, and i;,,
surrounding neighbourhood, all of whom scorned to appreciate the
address very much, but they cannot as yet see into the spirit theory, ^
it is contrary to their theological teachings.- Yours truly,
Murky, May 7th, J872.
B. Bradbukt,
Discussion a t Portsmouth.—On Wednesday evening, April!;%,
we concluded the discussion on Spiritualism, continued from the tn,
previous Wednesday evenings, at the Unitarian Chapel, St. Thon,-.
Street. The chair was occupied each evening by the Rev. John Ellii
who acted in a very fair manner, considering no is not a man of ind>.
pendent means. In fact, on the first evening he so much favoured *h»
Spirit ualists on the Bible argument that ho incurred the anger of one
of his congregation, and on account of which we were not so highly
favoured with In’s support on the other two evenings. As to the disoov
sion itself little can bn said. No now theory was brought forward t,
oxplain the volumes of personal evidence advanced by the Spiritually\
not what thoy had road or hoard as having occurred to others, but why
t.hoy had seen, heard, and felt with their own senses. We had expected
that amongst such an enlightened body as tho Unitarians, such pooignorant creatures as Spiritualists would havo learned something; but
in that, we woro disappointed. We were considerably amused, however,
by such simple and common-place puerilities as “ Why do not the BpiriM
do this, say that, come here, go there ?” &e. When our facts and ar;.ments on the laws of spirit-communion became too powerful for our
opponents, they made short work of the matter by incurring the degra
dation on themselves of characterising truth-seekers as cheats, humbug?,
and tho victims of delusion. I do not think our time was entirely lost, v
the Unitarians liavo been induced to form a circle for themselves,and;:
they will only giro tho subject a fair amount of attention, they will un
doubtedly bo convinced that thero is something more in modern
Spiritualism than their previous convictions have embraced.—Cf. Smith,
o2, Hertford Street, Landport.—[Wo are amused that a consideration
a man’s “ means” should influence his defence of truth. This is tha
evil of the churches. They do not employ preachers to tell them the
t ruth, but to keep their hearers m the same very respectable, orthodox,
chronic state of ignorance. Once upon a time Mr. Ellis would no:
have been so easily intimidated. “ Reverend ” is a term of evil omen.Ed. M.]
T h e r e is a haunted house in the parish ol Hunton, about five ora
miles from Maidstone, which is attracting much attention. Kappim
are heard on tho ceiling of a room for about an hour every Mondr
Wednesday, and Friday ovoning, commencing at half-past seven
eight o’clock. Crowds of people assemble before tho bouse, and police
men have been employed to guard it, and if possible find out the cam:.
I limy be able in a few days to sond you further particulars.—Tiioun
Gr a n t .
M r s . D e M o r g a n is at present engaged in tho preparation of a wod
by her late husband, Professor Do Morgan, entitled “ A Budget c:
Paradoxes,” in which the author’s convictions on Spiritualism will find
a place. It is expected to be ready for publication in the course of two
months.
W e have received tho’newly-amonded rules of “ The Dalston Associa
tion of Inquirers into Spiritualism.” Thoso who think of establishing
a similar institution should send a stamped envelope for a copy of the.-:
rules, addressed to Mr. T. Blyton, secretary, 74, Navarmo Road,
Dalston, London, E.

SPIRIT AUTOGRAPHS.

Human Suture for March contains
an Illustrated Sheet, bearing facsimiles of tho following Autograph
of Spirits, through the modiumship of Charles Swan, a boy 14 vi’Jof age, while in the unconscious trance. A number of themare
accompanied by pen-and-ink illustrative sketches by Yandyck
P a in t e r s .

\V. V. Pronto, with a sketch—Pineapple.
A Lady’s Hand.
A. Vandyck,
Waterfall.
J. S. Ruysduel,
W. M. Turner,
Landscape.
J. Simpson,
Negro’s Head.
(!. L. Kustlake,
Lady’s Portrait.
J. I)i Crodi,
Moonlight Scene.
Edward Williams,
Portrait.
W. Hogarth,
Tho Beadle.
C o n t r o l l in g S e n ; it s .

Mary Wilson, sketch—A Hand Writing.
Medicine Bottle, Skull, and Crossbonos
William Wilson, „
„
Plane, Nail, and Hammer.
John Wilson,
„
A £6 Note.
H. Seymour,
,,
A Tin Teapot.
llenry Angus,
„
A Coffin.
William Angus,
Al s o , t h e Au t o g r a ph s or
Win. 10. Channing
Robert Haro
Isaac Newton
J. Wedgwood
P- Jos. Gall
Cuvier
The signatures of tho Boy Medium and his Uncle are also given- C
Descriptive Article in Human .Xuture gives lull particulars as to C
signification of the Sketches, and a list of fifty Paintings dom e
the Boy in tho trance in a low months.
The wliolo complete for (id.; post free, 7d.
London: J. Bu r n s , 15, Southampton Bow.

THE M EDIUM AND DAYBREAK

M a y 10, 1872,

REQUISITES FOR THE SPIRIT CIRCLE.

The Record Bo o k , for recording the events of the circle.

Strongly bound. Price Is.

Euled paper.

Planchettes, for the use of writing-mediums. Polished, Os. Plain, 5s. Packed

In box, 3d. extra.

P l a n c h e t t e P a pe r , the most economical and suitable article. In Packetsat Is.
Th e P s ic h o o r a piu c or Planchette Pencil. Price 3d.
Cr y s t a l s , for developing spiritual sight. large sire, measures 4} ins. by 3 ins.,
price 10s. Small size, measures 3} ins. by 21 ins., price 5s.
Vio l e t Isk. Beautiful and permanent in colour. In Bottles at 3d., 6d., and Is.
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Music and Words. Being the Spiritualists’ Parting Song.
at Mrs. ITardinge’s Farewell meeting in London.
London : J. B u r

n s,

Sung

15, Southampton Row, W.C.

8EANCE8 IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
May 11, A Special Seance for Spiritualise, by Messrs. Herne
aiui Williams, at their Rooms, 61, Lamb's Conduit Street, at 7 o’clock.
Admission, 2s. Sd.
London : J. Bprxs, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
S u n d a y , May 12, Mr. Cogman’s Seance, 22, New Road, E., at 7.
BOOKS O F SO N G FO R S P IR IT U A L IS T S .
M o n d a y , May 13, Mr. Cliarles Williams, Healing Medium, at 46, Ada Street,
Broadway, London Fields, at 7.30.
Suitable for tho Family, tlio Circle, Public Meetings, or Religious Services.
Messrs. Herne and Williams's Seance, at their Rooms, 61, Lamb's Conduit
Street, at 7 for 7.30. Admission, 2s. 6d.
THE SPIRITUAL LYRE. A Collection of 150 Songs for
the use of Spiritualists. Price 6d., cloth Is.
T u e s d a y , May 14, South London Progressive Association, 24, Lower Stamford
Street, Blackfriars, 8eance at 7.
THE PSALMS OF L IF E . A Compilation of Psalms, Hymns,
at Mrs. Maine’s, 321, Bethnal Green Road.
Chants, Anthems, &c., embodying the Spiritual, Progressive, and We d n e sSeance
d a y , Ma y 15, Seance at Mr. Wallace’s, 105, Islip Street, Kentish
Reformatory Sentiments of the present age. By J o h n S. A d a m s .
Town.
This work contains suitable Music to the Words. Wrappers 3s., Th u r s d a y , M a y 16, Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism.
cloth 4s.
Seance at their rooms, 71, Navarino Road, Dalston, E., at 8 p.m. Par
ticulars as to admission of visitors on application to the Secretary.
THE SPIRITUAL HARP. A Collection of Vocal Music for
Messrs.
Heme and Williams’s Seance, at their Rooms, 61, Lamb’s Conduit
the Choir, Congregation, and Social Circle. By J. M. P e e b l e s and
Street, at 7 for 7.30. Admission, 2s. 6d.
J. O. Ba r r e t t . A large and handsome work. Price 8s., abridged
St. John’s Association of Spiritualists. Public seance at 7, Corporation
edition 4s. (id.
Row, Clerkenwell. Doors opened at 8 p.m., and closed at 8.30, prompt.
Free.
THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
Lessons, Exercises, Recitations,
Sa t

ur day,

Hymns, Music, &c. Cloth 2s. 6d.

SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.
PROFESSIONAL ASTROLOGY.—Mn. A. G R EV ILLE now F rid ay , May
10, L iv e r p o o l , Psychological Society, at Mrs. Bolin’s Tem
X being restored to health, after a protracted and severe illness, begs
perance Hotel, 6, Stafford Street.
to thank his numerous patrons for their past favours and kind forbear S u n d a y , Ma y 12, Ke ig h l e y , 10.30 a.m. and 5.30 p.m. Messrs. Shackleton
ance during his painful sickness. Now that benefic influences again
and Wright, Trance-Mediums. Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 9
prevail, lie will gladly attend to any commands with which tliev may
a.m, and 2 p.m.
be pleased to favour him.—48, Cardigan Road North, Bow.
So w e r b y B r id g e , at Mr. W. Robinson’s, Causeway Head, Children’s

VTATTV IT IE S Calculated, Questions Answered, and Advice
It Given on all subjects.—Apply to Ar t h u r G r e v t l l e , 48, Cardigan
Road, Old Ford, London, E.
rpHE BEST SEW IN G MACHINES SU PPLIED , Learners
X Taught, Machine Work Done, and Dressmaking in all its branches,
by H. J. K n o t t and Mr s . K n o t t , 88, Clarendon Road, Notting Hill.
Agents for the Me d iu m .
APARTMENTS WANTED by MISS LOTTIE FOW LER,
in a good situation between Regent Circus and Southampton Row.
Apply at the office of the Me d iu m .
lx

R. C. P. B. ALSOP, having returned from his American tour,
M
begs to inform his friends and the public that he has opened
spacious Premises at 46, High Holbom, W.C., for the sale of Oil Paint
ings and Furniture of all kinds.

RESCRIPTIONS given for the SICK, through Mr. WOOD,
Charge, Is. When Herbs are prescribed they
P
may be had of JOHN HORSFALL.—Address, Gibbet Lane, opposite
T r a n c e -Me d iu m .

the Union Gates, Halifax.

Lyceum, 10a.m. and2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m. Trance-Medium,
Mr. Wood.
B r iia r l e y , Public Meetings, 10.S0 a.m., 2.30 and 6.30 p.m. Trance
Medium, Mr. Illingworth.
Bo w l in g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m. Hall Lane, 2
and 6 p.m.
Ma n c h e s t e r , Union Chambers, 15, Dickenson St., Mount St., at 2.30.
Co w ms , at George Holdroyd’s, at 6 p.m.
H a g g ’s La n e E n d . 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. Trance-Mediums, Mrs. N. Wilde
and Mrs. R. Hudson.
Gl a s g o w , Whyte’s Temperance Hotel, Candleriggs, at 6.30.
Ga w t h o r pe , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m. Mrs. 8. A.
Swift and J. Kitson, Mediums.
M o r l e y , Mr. G. Butterfield’s, New Scarboro’, Mrs. J. A. Butterfield,
medium, at 6.30.
H a l if a x , at the Stannary, 2.30 and G.30. Mr. Blackburn and Mr. Wood,
Trance-Mediums.
N o t t in g h a m , at Mr. Gilpin’s Rooms, Long Row. Children's Lyceum
at 9.45 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public meeting at 6.30 p.m.
P o rtsm o u th , at Mr. G. Smith's, 32, Hertford Street, Landport, at 6.30.
Os s k t t Co m m o n , W a k e f i e l d , at Mr. John Crane’s, at 2 and 6, p.m.
Healing and Trance-speaking Medium, Mr. John Crane.
B is h o p Au c k l a n d , at Mr. Fawcett’s, Princes Street, at 6 o'clock. Notice
is required from strangers.

Mo n d a y , Ma y 13, N e w P e l l o n , at Mr. Swain’s, at S o’clock.

4 DVICE and MEDICINE sent to any address. The SICK
H u l l , 42, New King Street, at 7.30.
XI TREATED according to Spiritual direction. Send particulars,
W a l s a l l , at 8. Mediums, Messrs. W. Russell, J. Harrison, D. Holmes,
including a fee of 2s. Cd. in stamps.—Address, Mr. J. THOMAS, Newtonand Miss S. Blinkhorn.
by-Frodsham.
T u e s d a y , Ma y I I, Ke ig h l e y , at 7.30 p.m., at the Lyceum. Trance-Mediums,

~ SENIER'S ASTHMA EEMEDT NEVEK FAILST

OLD wholesale by Newbery and Sons, 37, Newgate Street,
London : and Raimes, Blanshards, and Co., Leith Walk, Edinburgh.
S
General Agent for Great Britain, M. J. Sutherland, Burnley, Lancashire,

who on receipt of 2s. 9d. will send a box prepaid. Sole proprietor,
Alfred Senier, Pharmacist, Mazomanie, Wis., United States.
ESSRS. HERNE
W ILLIAM S,
beg
to inform investigators that they are at home daily to give private
M
seances from 10 a.m. to 5 o’clock p.m. They are also open to receive
and

S p irit-M e d iu m s ,

engagements for private seances in the evening, either at home or at
the residences of investigators. Address, 61, Lamb’s Conduit Street,
Foundling, W.C.

POW ELL,
179,
Copenhagen Street, Caledonian Road, N. A Developing Circle every
MRS.
Tuesday night at 7.30.
OLIY E, Trance Medium for Tests, Healing, and DevelopSt. George’s Road, Regent’s Park Road, Primrose Hill.
MBS.ment.—61,
ISS LOTTIE FOTV LER , Medical and Business Clairvoyants
and Test-Medium, from America, can be Consulted Daily, at 24,
M
Keppel Street, Russell Square, W.C. Hours from 12 till 8. Terms, 21s.
DLLE. HUET, under Spirit-Influence and by Mesmeric
Power, treats the Sick, on Tuesdays and Fridays, at 39, Duke
M
Street, Grosvenor Square, from 1 till 5 o’clock p.m. Private Seances—
H e a l i n g a n d D e v e lo p in g M e d iu m ,

Mrs. Lucas and Messrs. Wright and Shackleton.

Ga w t h o r pe , at Mr. J. Mercer's, at 7.30 p.m. Medium, Miss A. Mercer.
So w e r b y B r id g e , at Mr. W. Robinson’s, Causeway Head, 8 p.m.
W e d n e s d a y , Ma y 15, B o w l in g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m.
H a g g ’s L a n e E n d . at 7.30 p.m. Trance-Mediums, Mrs. X. Wilde and

Mrs. R. Hudson.
M o r l e y , Mr. G. Butterfield’s, New Scarboro’, at 7.30.
Os s e t t Co m mo n , at Mr. John Crane's, at 7-30. Healing and Trance
speaking, Mr. John Crane.
T hursday, Ma y 16, B ow ling, Hall Lane, 7.30 p.m.
Ga w t h o r pe , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, a Developing Circle, at 7.30.
W e s t H a r t l e po o l , Seance at Mr. Hull's, Adelaide Street.
B is h o p A u c k l a n d , at Mr. Fawcett’s, Princes Street, at S o’clock. Notice
is required from strangers.
*** We will be happy to announce Seances and Meetings in this table weekly.
To be in time, all communications must reach this Office by Wednesday
morning’s post.

AGENTS FO B T H E “ MEDIUM,” AND A L L YVOBKS ON
SPIB ITU A LISM AND PRO GRESS.
BERMONDSEY—Mr s . P a ic e , Bookseller, Jamaica Road.
BIRMINGHAM—A. F r a n k l in , 58, Suffolk Street,
BRADFORD—H. Sm it h , 12, Garnett Street, Leeds Road.
BRISTOL—Ge o r g e To m my , 7, Unity Street.
DALSTON—Thomas W il k s , Circulating Library, Dalston Lane.
GLASGOW—J. M c G e a c h y , 89, Union Street.
HALIFAX—As h w o p.t h , 39, Crib Lane.
HUDDERSFIELD—CoWGiLL, Primer and Stationer, 24. Kirkgate.
,,
G-. H e ppt .k s t o n , General Dealer, King Street.

terms: one, 5s.; six, £1 4s. The Sick are received on the same days, HULL—J o h n L. B l a n d , 12, New King Street.
free of charge, from 10 till 12 o’clock a.m., at 78, Edgware Road.
KEIGHLEY—J. Til l o t s o n , Mary Street, Greengate.
KILBURN & ST.JOHN’S WOOD—W. Mitchell, 3, Albert Terrace, Belsize Road.
TAMES V. MANSFIELD, Test-Meclium, Answers Sealed KING8TON-ON-THAMES—Brvdon, Bookseller, Applemarket.
•J Letters, at 361, Sixth Avenue, New York, U.S.A. Terms, One LANDPOllT—F. F o o e d , Bookseller, 16, Charlotte Street.
Mr . H e w e t t , Granby Street.
Guinea. Letters may be left with J. Bu r n s , 15, Southampton Row, LEICESTER—Mn.
B e n t , Carts Lane, High Street.
with 6d. for postage.
LIV ERPOOL—Mr s . L e i g h t o n , 39, West Derby Road.
LOUGHBOROUGH—J . Bent, 80, Pinfold Gate.
T IYERPOOL DINING H A LL.—The ITall has accommodation ; MANCHESTER—J o h n H e y w o o d , 143, Deansgate.
JL for Dining comfortably Three Hundred Persons at one time, j MARYLEBONE—T. W h i t t i n g ii a m , 27, Warren Street, Fitzroy Square.
Dinners from Ed. The Hail can be let out nightly after 7 o’clock for ; MIDDLESBORO'—N ic h o l a s P a t t e r s o n , Bookseller, Ac , 1, Cannon Street.
J. Bl a k e , Grainger Street.’
Public Meeting! The number of visitors now exceeds Twenty Thousand NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE—E.
NORTHAMPTON—L. H i l l y a r i ) , 43, Grafton Street.
Monthly. The Railroad and Dock Omnibuses pass the Liverpool Dining NOTTINGHAM—
J. H it c h c o c k , 04, Mat pie Street.
Hall every five minutes. A liberal supply ot Liverpool, London, Scotch,
„
.T. Sw e e t , Bookseller, Stoney Street.
„
B
e n n e t t , 24, Milton Street.
Daily and other Newspapers.—S. A. S p rin g , Proprietor (late of the
„
C l a y t o n , 15, Carrington Street.
•Staffordshire Dining Rooms, Strand Street, and 16, Mount Pleasant), |

2, Cornhili., W aiving.

PRICHARD, PLUM BER, GLAZIER, & DECORATOR,
Estimates
given for drain-work and every description of house repairs.
. 6a , Boswell Court, Devonshire Street, Queen Square.

„
Wa pu n g t o x , 61, Alfreton Road, New Radford.
PADDINGTON—T. 11 h it t in g iia a i , Newsagent, 60, Church Street, Edgware Rd.
STOKE-ON-TREN'l—T. C u s ma n , Brass!, ■under, South Street, Mount Pleasant.
SOWERBY BRIDGE—Al j -r k i, As h w o r t h , Newsagent,
W H I T E C H A P E L —R. Cot,m an,

■ > jt

y , . u. p 0nd.

WOLVERHAMPTON—B. No r t o n , Bookseller, Darlington Street.
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I
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Will IA.ll Willi K, P->|.

VS Secretary to tin- abiivi- Committee, \ . K. Daw has tin- pleasure

oi announcing that Mr. (b-rahl Mn.--.cv ho- a-vi-pR-d an invitation
to deliver four lecture* on Spiritualism ; anil Mr. Daw respectfully
begs leave hereby to call the attention of all Thinkers and persons
likely to be interested in the subject when treated in some of its nighest
aspects and most vital bearings by a lecturer of Mr. Massey’s literary
ability, poetic genius, and (lersonal experience of the phenomena. The
appeal of them: lectures is not limited to any caste or soot; they are
meant for the outcasts of many sects.
FIRST LECTURE,
Sunday A f t e r n o o n , M a y 12,

At Three o’clock precisely.
Subjtc‘:—“ Facts of my own Personal Experience narrated and
discussed, together with various Theories of the alleged Phenomena.”

1*

i*

M AY

<; it Vi Mi-'t LOMI-OlHiMj,
H
» ’ nH
<>
BREAKPAST.

C

0

I’li,> C„,t. A.,-,-,,,- Uu.tUr remark
Hy a 11■■,r.,>,>..|, k„ , .>,.
tli>i iiHtui iil lull . wliirli govern tli'1"l-ci ai i"it -*l -I .- 11■,i,
■,,
mid Hy a i in cl ill iipplii-.U cm ni I In lie 111'’I 'l l '■ 'A v•■11
Mr. 1-;| ,| *.> liar, pr->. j<L •I our bri-akl.isl lab!- '.villi -1. ]., p.-q
I U>v-:ia;;c wlurii Inay ha-.c n- in-111', li-'avy doi'lor, ' Hnl .
Made Miiuply with Hulling Wal-iu' u: Milk.
I,-m-Ii |,a■lu-l i 1.11,- 11- 'I
JAM I.- iil’I’.S I. Co,, I I--mu -op.il III' I ■I’l -, I :
Also main i - of < tOAOINE, a I Inn I. - i H-. ■>C O N C E R N I N G - H P I J I I T U A I J f iM ,
Hr (11-, l( ALI) Man - IV , J'-.i.i
/a Artiu,.- </.,//, 1 : 1/ 1, . ' : I'inuif IV. « /• //■ I/.V).

I'u/it,.

I 1>■>1 r . 1
Hi cla> u aid MulJ ui- “ One It , I, m ■, Ir I-, - i I'■ ,
Hible >11|i-it.uu.11 in llillcinit Media Nil. i'u il’» J ;. ,
i Nlillglli Inn
Mnli-1 nil -J Olirju ,t ' Muiaci
Abnurin-tl .a *>
, •'si-cuiid Hand Inspir it.ion Spnil ('ai.n-,1. do O- . Wu.-k,
,
Iii'iniuri Intiiiiui ) ,ns-,f Im m uitalii-, O- i/ri ui Lila I.,: : 1u Sj»ilitu;il o.n-lyl-- on 8w< dciiborg Mi:d aid M i-i;
-.'I
.
1 Out of right
'flu: Living Spiritual World Corn- ponderne M :
I
ol Mailer, not HiutH-n by it Idea . of Uu ( ’.1 - c. . Hi .1Incarnation of Soul, not ol .--nil- I dliln,
'r
j Often (iuod in i.lie Making New View ol the “ Hail
l e d On;,
. .1 i.
Man Within and Without, 'I borough Xj ’ u i-.i I .md
Je.-us Chri-t. Finite and Infinite ’Hie Holy Spin' In
,
Heliof in llio “ Otic r World ’ Tin: Spirit ot
■ I,
g »/o;
jSpirilu.il Cliri-itianit y A Spiritual Ib-vivai -A L •- V■ ■ . ,
\ Spirit World Realised The lisy of tlio Lord at. Hand 1 *,•
An u r a >—Professor Allen Thou
i .
1
I
tbn Quarterly Bevinn \ Hint for Mi
a Spiritualist.—Poetical Extnu.i-. from “ A I ale of Eon n t y ” I
of a child Murderer A True .Story Let Not tie: • it, Go itow:.
Your Wrath—Non-Eternity of Punishment—In Meinoriam.
London: J. BURNS, Hi-uone-.,/vj. LnmAtsr
15, Southampt/in Row, W.C.

SECOND LECTURE,
fp H K new edition, j<j-wjitt-:ii iind e-nln:. - I . S i ' l l . ’IT'
SCNDAT AtTEHNOON, Ma y 10,
L ANSWERED BY SCIENCE, with the' PROOFS 0 : 1
At Three o'clock precisely.
FORCE, by E d w a r d W. Cox, 8.L., F.K.3., now
- -2
N
.-—“ Concerning a Spirit-World revealed to the Natural
London: Lo n -,ma x a n d Co.
World by means of Objective Manifestations; with a new Theory of the
Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil.”
s k a n c e is held at mds. m ar.-.hally
rr i.-..-.
THIRD LECTURE,
S u n d a y A j -t e r .v o o x , M a y 26,

At Three o’clock precisely.
Subject:—“ The Birth, Life, Miracles, and Character of Jesus Christ
Re-viewed from a fresh Standpoint.”

A

Clairvoyant Mediumship.
Hill, W.

,

2s. fid. each.—2b, Siilrla.od K-oa-l, .’>!,.

Novj Ready, 4(k Edition, doth, W/) yj*., yrie 3 . '>/.
T H E

A L P H A ;

OR, THE FIRST PRINCIPLE OF THE HUMAN MINj

FOURTH LECTURE,

A REVELATION, BUT NO MY-TF.CY. WITH -i-IRITf.tt ADVENT AND
STEED PORTRAIT 0T THE AUTHOR, E. ST. DEN.Vy-.
"We can rail to mind few books fit to be its fellows."—Athaunm .
At Three o’clock precisely.
" It contains more truth, poetry, philosophy, and i ,/ir, 1 , nav a rk w >, ,
Subject:—“ Christianity as hitherto Interpreted; a Second Advent ever
re e l; it is a new rcv-datioii, and one or
,
pr ;. in Spiritualism.”
ever given to the world.”—(Jemop . ' t .
T n KET- f o r t h e C o u e s f . :— Specially Reserved Seats, 10*.; Reserved
book ot 1
V
■/.
* Tin I w h . i
S u n d a y A f t e r n o o n , J u n e 2,

Seats for the Course, 5e.; Reserved Seats, Family Ticket, to admit four
to the Course, 12s. 6d. May be had (by letter only), of the Secretary,
N. F. Daw, Portman Chambers, Portman Square, W .; and of J. Horns,
13, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.
P r i c e - or A i u i i - - io n a t t h e D o o r s :— Reserved Seats, 2s.; Back
Seats, Is. and fid. Doors open for each Lecture at Half-past Two o'clock.

WORKS BY J. W. JACKSON, M.A.I.
ON MAN, CONTEM PLATED P H Y SIC A L L Y , M ORALLY,
INTELLECTUALLY, AND SPIRITUALLY. To be i-sued as a Serial,
in Four numbers, price Is. each, and intended to constitute, when
finished, an octavo volume of about 220 pages. Parts I. and II. now
ready.

■i

■'(/'.

liljity.

I

r. '. 7•J /- n i . ,

on Toned Taper, haruhomely honmt, y ri'e 3'. <id.

THE RELI GI ON OF LI FE,

AS EXEMPLIFIED BY THE MAN JESUS CHRIST.

A SERIES

OF L E C T U R E S ,

B y the A uthor o f “ A L M A . ”

A synopsis o f the topics may he obtained free on appliyition.

CONTENTS :
P u r e Religion.
What ia Evil ?
Philosophy.
Cliarity.
The Ctul-ih i-d of Jcaae.
Poverty : its Evils and its Mi--I n.
Religious Lite-rty.
The Divinity that Dwells in Man.
Tin; CTmrcIi of the Future.
Election and Grace.
Time.
"
Stand
up
:
I
myself
also
am
a
Man."
ETH N O LO G Y AND PH R E N O L O G Y AS AN AID TO T H E
Sin.
Path of Righteousness.
HISTORIAN. 324 pp., cloth, 4s. This most agreeably written work The
law dr- . : r '
Trust in God.
describes in a lucid manner the races of men of ancient and modern Self-Trust.
The l a s t J u d g m - n t .
times.
God i- n ,t Mu s--l.
What is Christianity?
The Cuchri-tiari CfiAncter „f Ri-.;«.
Thy Kingdom Come!
Peace.
EXTATICS OF GENIUS. Price Is. fkL Introductory Remarks What is Man ?
Tlio
“
one
thing"
desired
by
the
Religion O-n-l-ts in A- tr.-T).
—1. Pythagoras. 2. Socrates. 3. Josephus. 4. Apollonius Tyaneus.
The Millennium , an d h o w to .
Psalmist.
S Mahomet. 6. Joan of Arc. 7. Ignatius Loyola. 3. George Fox.

•. Sir Isaac Newton. 10. Swedenborg. 11. Mrs. Buchan. 12. Joseph
The work is also published in nine Parts, eight at 4d. each and g
Smith. 13. Schamvl. Conclusion. This wonderful book illustrate-;
the existence of the Inspirational or Mediumistio faculty in the 6d., dorp: up in neat wrappers.
noted personages named above.
“ THK UNCHRISTIAN CHARACTER OF RICHES” and “ REL.: k
CONSISTS IN ACTION ” are also published sepirat-.-ly at Id. •:. M ESM ERISM IN CONNECTION WITH PO PU L A R S U P E R
. - ■■■■
STITION •.
■Is. Introduction—Charms, Amulets, Crystallic By fit ■
paper, without 'crapper, pr« 2a.
Dirin&tima, and Magic Mirrors. Seerdom and Oracles. Witchcraft,
Exorcism, Magic, and Enchantment. Dreams, Second Sight, and “ TWO LECTURES TO ENGLAND’S WORKING POPULATE >' '
Presentiments. Village Stories of Gle, ts and Fairies. Verified
THEIR OPPRESSORS’ OPPRESSIONS, AND HOW TO ,\V i
Apparitions. Death Omens. Rustic Sorcery. Miraclesof the Pap.il
THEM.”
Church—Saintly Cine-. Pasting and Vision. Stigmata and Crown
1. The Labourer, and his Rights and Difficulties. 2. The I' . —t
of Glory. Ritual of the Papal Church—Holy Water, Im.--.-ase, and Way Out of his Difficulties.
Litanies.
*** The cordi d aid of the friends of education, intellectual progress
THE
.
O F SINAI, AND O T H E R POEMS. Price ]-:. and religious Jib-u-t v I- i-arB-.-tly
Egypt, or Slavery. Exodus, or Liberty. Sinai, or Law. Pisgah, or known as poosiUe. They
- heap tod g 1,
Futurity. “ The author is both a scholar and a poet of no mean •ost price 1 i t exl n -! ■■circulation. They have been brought out * *
order.”—Christian Cabinet.
->iri, t v oi forms t > suit tlie 1 ■ ns if all d ...... if reade .
AN ALBUM PORTRAIT OF E. N. DENNYS, Is.
Mr. Jackson has contributed a series of able papers in Human Mature, .
running through five volumes, 7s. tid. each.
Published by J. Bur ns , Progressive Library, 15, Southampton Bov,
London, W.C.
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